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Elite Pacific Fighters Return Home
Brigade On Guam May
Become Full Division
The Corps has no intention of
increasing the numtier of divisions
(five) now established, but there is
a possibility of conversion into a

COMING HOME. Siwash, the
Marines' famed Tarawa duck, is
coming back to the States for a
rest. (Story on this page).

full division of the Ist Prov. Mar.
Brig., which participated in the recent re-capture of Quam, Lt.Gen.
Holland M. Smith told newspaper
reporters in San Diego this week.
Gen. Smith, recently promoted to
command of all Fleet Marine

Siwash, Pride
Of Tarawa, Set
For Homecoming
SAIPAN (Delayed)—Siwash, vet-

eran of Tarawa, Saipan, and Tin-

Forces in the Pacific after diverting the successful Gilberts, Marshalls and Marianas campaigns, stopped at his La Jolla home en route
to Washington on temporary duty.
The general said the Pacific war
is "ahead of schedule and the pressure is on all the time."
He tempered the bright picture
by saying that "war with Japan
won't end tomorrow", adding:
"When we have to move against
the Japs in large numbers again,
we're going to lose more men."
Gen. Smith, ranked as one of the
world's foremost authorities on amphibious tactics, had charge of the
training of practically all amphibious units for months before the
war started and for some time
afterward. With an outfit of veteran Marines, he directed training
of two Army divisions for the North
African invasion and also directed
training plans for Army troops engaged in the Aleutians operation.

Marines Of Famed 2nd And 8th

Regiments Back After Toughest
Campaigns Against The Japanese
(See picture
Still clad in the battle gear they
wore in their last engagement with
the Japs, 693 bronzed Leathernecks
who fought with the elite 2nd and
Bth Regts.
twice awarded the
Presidential Citation—arrived back
at the Base this week. The two
units were cited with the Ist Div.
on Guadalcanal and the 2nd Div.
on Tarawa.
The captured colors of the Rising
Sun were draped low out of Pullman windows as the train on which
the veterans arrived pulled Into
San Diego and the Base. The veterans, loaded with Jap knives, sabers, flags and other miscellaneous
souvenirs, docked in San Francisco
Monday after 26 to 30 months in
the Pacific.
They were assigned to the R&R
Center, West Coast, on the Base
for procai ing and reassignment
before being sent to their homes
for furloughs.
The returned veterans listed
among their ranks some Marines
who have seen action on more islands of the Pacific than any

—

ian, is going home.
Siwash, of course, is a duck. Not
just an ordinary duck, but a fighting duck. He first skyrocketed to
MARINES HAVE LANDED. Arfame at Tarawa, where he perrows Indicate small islands off sonally routed a Jap rooster just
southern France occupied by
after landing with his artillery
Leathernecks during Allied inunit.
vasion. (Story on this page).
He landed a few days late at
Saipan, and his benefactors blamed
it on a working party aboard ship.
On Tinian, though, Siwash again
hit the beach D-day, and captured
(you can believe this or not) a tiny
Jap duck, which has followed him
around ever since.
Corp. Francis J. Fagan of ChicaThe largest donation of blood to any mobile unit in this
| go, Siwash's owner, said, "After I
the Blood Donor Center was established in San
area
I got the boys another mascot, I fig- Diego since
in August, 1943, was made by MCB personnel Monured Siwash had earned a trip to
the Spates."—Sgt. Stanford Opotow- day, when*624 donors gave a pint each during the Red Cross
unit's second visit of the year to<
sky, combat correspondent.
the Base.
vine, (MC) USN, Base surgeon, isA total of 670 volunteers kept sued the original 'call for voluntheir appointments at Mess "O" in teers.
Two months ago 415 donated
RD, with 46 rejected for various
reasons. Goal for the day was set blood when the unit made its first
New "A" books may be obtained at 500 pints when Capt. W, L. Ir- visit of the year to the Base..
from the Base ration board office
PINUP. Lee Carroll is the pinin Bldg. 14 on or after Sept. 13
up of both Army and Navy units,
by MCB and Area FMF auto ownbut her fiance is Marine Sgt.
ers who made application for them
Sheldon E. Ahrams of Cherry
last week. Rifle range personnel
Point. (Story on page 2).
may obtain their books from the
Camp Matthews ration board office.
New books, which become valid
Sept. 21, will contain 24 coupons.

on page i)
other fighting men of the war. In
addition to Guadalcanal and Tarawa, they engaged the enemy on
Saipan and Tinian.
"It's great stuff being back,"

said PFC. Edward P. Moran of
Morristown, N. J. "I'm sure happy
to be in the States again, but wait
until I hit Morristown!"
Many agreed that Tarawa, which
fell in 76 hours, was their hardest
fight.
TOUGHEST FIGHT
"It was the toughest of them all,"
said Sgt. Palmer K. Durdahl of
Northfield, Minn. "It was the
shortest but the bloodiest."
Arrival at MCB was a GI homecoming for most of the men, since
they trained here two and a half
years ago before going overseas.
"It's changed a lot," agreed Sgt.
Durdahl and PFC. Moran, who
were together on the Base as recruits in early 1942. It was the
first time they had seen the new
theater and administration building and, incidentally, the Women
Reserves.

Marines Land On Isles Off France
624 Pints Of Blood Given
Red Cross By MCB Marines

New Gasoline Books
Ready Next Week

Language School

Moves Quarters

Office of the Japanese Language
School was moved this week to
Bldg. 4-E, in quarters formerly
occupied by 4th Cas. Co., recently
disbanded. Students of the school
moved from rows 39 to 40 of the
tent area to the second deck of
Bldg. 4-E. Two classes now are
being given in Bldg. 4-E and four
in Bldg. 317.

Marine Writer Lost
In Saipan Invasion

—

WASHINGTON
TSgt. Richard
J. Murphy jr., one of the first combat correspondents and former
Washington Evening Star reporter,
has been missing in action since
June 16, when he participated in
the landings on Saipan.

SEATTLE, Aug. 31 (INS)—The
name of William Westlake, 15,
will soon be placed on the tall

K'litur's Noti—The following dispatch is by United I'ress War CorreChaik« Arnot and Mac it. Johnson who accompanied Marines
in the invasion oC Guam.
spondents

GUAM (Delayed) (UP)—Retreating Jap forces beheaded
at least 51 native Ch-amorros—all members of a forced labor
battalion and some of them former members of the U. S.
Arntv—in one of the most bestial episodes of the Pacific

.' .,
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war, it was established officially* r
xuthoriucs sought to de- the atrocities. We saw 46 headless
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and grotesquely twisted corpses in
a jungle abattoir which was discovered Aug. 8 as Marines were
mopping up the Japs.
It was a ghastly spectacle which

removed all doubt of the demoniacal barbarism of the Japs.

A delayed United Press dispatch
has disclosed that Marines participated in last week's landings
on the southern coast of France,
moving ashore from a cruiser to
occupy the islands of Ratonneaux
and Pomegues, off Marseille.
German garrisons of the two islands surrendered to the captain of
an American cruiser
and
90
Leathernecks went ashore as an
occupational force.
A Navy communique said that
"demolitions had been prepared but
the charges were successfully removed and land mines isolated."
Seagoing Marine
detachments
also took part in the Allied invasion. It has been revealed that
American naval forces participating in the landings were the battleships Texas, Arkansas and Nevada;
heavy cruisers Quincy, Augusta
light cruisers
and Tuscaloosa;
Brooklyn, Marblehcad, Philadelphia, Cincinnati and Omaha; and
escort aircraft carriers Tulagi and
Kasaan Bay.

Seattle Honors
Name Of Marine

Japs Behead 51 Chamorros
Before Capture Of Guam

t i.iin

90 Leathernecks
Take Over When
Germans Give Up

BANG!

This unusual photo shows Marine cannoneers

stopping up their ears and turning away from blinding

flash as

Long

Artillery plays

an

[illegible]

important role

in island [illegible]

white pylon in Seattle's Victory
square the second time. The pylon is reserved for the names of
King County's war dead.
Two years .ago a patrolman
reprimanded Westlake for scribbling his name on the shaft. As
he rubbed off his name he declared :
"Some day I'll be a hero and
my name will be up there."
Westlake enlisted in the Marine Corps in August, 1943, became a PFC three months later
and went overseas in January.
Now his mother has been Informed he was killed in action
ii a Pat-iila i Jan i a.vi lm name
will be i;i-s tih'.d <n» the pylon'
along witSs 171 others.

251 Japs Killed Before
Two Leathernecks Die
Two-Wave Enemy
Attack Turned
Back On Tinian
TINIAN (Delayed)—Two Marine machine gunners and 351
Japanese died on the first night
of this battle because the two
Leathernecks stuck by their
guns.
* They were Corp. Alfred J. Daigle
of Augusta, Me., and PFC. Orville
H. Showers of Merchantville, N. Y.
Their comrades are still alive to
tell the story of the two-wave enemy attack, the two guns, and the
two men who manned them until
they died.
Their platoon was under the
command of Corp. George A. Linlenhold of Clifton, N. V., who had
taken over when its last officer be-

came

a casualty.

PAIR OUT IN FRONT
He dug in with his men to form
line across an open field where
they would have a clear field of
fire. PFC. Showers and Corp.
Daigle were out in front on the
flanks to catch the Japs in a crossfire if they attacked.
It was a dark night, lighted only
by flares shot in from ships every
few minutes.
About midnight they saw the
Japs moving in.
At 100 yards the two gunners
opened up, piling up a row of dead.
Then the Japs charged, screaming
"Banzai", firing light machine
guns, and throwing hand grenades
tied to a string. Daigle and Showers killed most of them before they
reached the main line of defense.
a

DEAD JAPS PILE UP
Then the second wave of Japs
came in, more than 200 of them.
The Marines kept firing until their
guns heated up to a red glow and
the Japs climbed forward over a
wall of their own dead.
Daigle and Showers could have
withdrawn to their own lines. They
chose to stick by their guns as the
Japs continued to attack, sporadically, throughout the night.
In the morning, when the battle
was over, the two gunners were
found dead, slumped over their
weapons.- Sgts. Gilbert P. Bailey
of Delphi, Ind., and Charles R. Vandergrift of Cincinnati, 0., combat
correspondents.

Corrigan On Beam
In This Landing
CAMP PENDLETON- His navigation vastly improved, Douglas
(Wrong Way) Corrigan flew to
Camp Pendleton this week to deliver pilots for the Douglas bombers being used -in the picture,
"Winged Victory," now being
filmed here. Corrigan is a test
pilot for Dooglas Aircraft.
"Wrong Way" announced that he
was going to fly from the Atlantic
to the Pacific coast some years ago

but landed in Ireland.

HOME AGAIN: 2nd Div. veterans of the toughest battles of the Pacific arrived here
this week from San Francisco, where their ship docked. They will soon head for their
homes and 30-day furloughs, following processing at the West Coast Reclassification
and Redistribution Center at MCB. (Photo by PFC. Edward J. Wishin.)

Dramatization
Set For 'Halls'

Drug Treatment

Of Filariasis
Proves Success

The dramatized story of Capt.
James Gilbert Percy, who fell 2000
feet from his plane near the Russell Islands, landed in the water
and lived to tell about it, will be
featured on this afternoon's presentation of the "Halls of Montezuma" radio show.
The "Halls" orchestra will present a musical salute to the Russian Marines on the show, in recognition of that organization's recent action in the Black Sea.
The program will go on the air
at 1500 from the Base theater.

From Time Magazine

A drug which attacks the parasites causing filariasis, the disease
to which many jungle fighting
Leathernecks have fallen victim ln
the South Pacific, has been announced by the Journal of the
American Medical Association.
A mosquito-borne, hitherto incurable disease, filariasis sometimes
develops into elephantiasis, particularly of the scrotum. The number of military cases runs into the
hundreds, mostly Marines who
have been evacuated to U. S. hospitals. The Navy has described it
as the "hardest single thing" facing its doctors.

-

17 Instructors
Graduate In RD
Seventeen Dls were to graduate
today with the foui th class to complete the three-week course of instruction in the Drill Instructors
School. Nine others enrolled Monday in the school's sixth class.

-
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Pvt.: "Do you approve of tight
skirts?"
PFC:
"No.
I think women
should leave liquor alone."

BEAT ME. DADDY. Pack howitzer unit salvaged old

piano from ruins of Agat on Guam. It's out of tune, but
Corp. Philip Mancini of Milford, Mass., makes with some
tropical boogie, much to the delight of a group of buddies.

Army Pinup Favorite Sold
On Leatherneck Fiancee
MCAS, CHERRY POlNT—Winsome, brunette Lee Carroll, Chicago OPA receptionist who occasionally doubles as
a model, was duly flattered when an Army infantry unit in
Europe named her their favorite pin-up lass, but she just
didn't have the heart to tell the < r
"doggies" that a Leatherneck had cd. printed a full-length portrait of
the situation "well in hand."
Miss Carroll in the requested 1944For Miss Carroll is the fiancee
of a fellow-Chieagoan, Sgt. Sheldon E. Abrams, an aircraft radioman attached to this statioD. Theirs
was a romance begun in high
school, earned through their student days at the Univ. of Illinois
and climaxed v, hen Miss Carrol]
said "Yes" to the sergeant during
a recent furlough.

CONTEST WINNER
iVi..- ■

-style bathing suit. Back

t_.».'ol{

'vhen

'•n.

c. ..got

word from her admirers that the
pictute had been forwarded to
Australia, for entry in another
Army pin-up contest there.
Other admirers sprang up, too.
Fiom a battlt wagon somewhere in
the Pacific came a letter signed
by some hundred smitten "swabbics". Miss Carioll was their pinup, they assured her solemnly.
tie
u,i
i c'fr-ncrk Ahranis

1
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SAIPAN RECRUITER. Leathernecks were first startled
then amused at discovery of a Marine recruiting poster
on a building in Garapan. From left, PFC. Harvey E.
Miller of Elkhart, Ind., Corp. James F. Tullet of Fort
Lauderdale, Fla., PFC. William Holloway of Ruston, La.

~

Pacific Searched
For Marine's Dog
WASHINGTON —A Marine and

pup he loved
came the the nondescript
the Saipan

.

tilt- / r IJ..v
,1
e.noi<
Wing
*nas
froo rim tni usu.u'v tj;st
*;, ii
amu .t. !.'."•
ti.tnt*. -i« the wtont r '"<
r n^
of a beauty conte"-* involving Ch'
eago OFA [.( rsnnn*'!
portrait
A
published 'n the ciinagt .Sun. st.it
The dt iorated llyei v.as ielating
his expei lences for the press. "Once
td the ball rolling.
we even ate our rubber boats,'' he
From Europe came a letter resaid.
questing "a more suitable photo
"Provisions ran out, eh?"
say a photograph of her in a bathing suit —1944 style."
"No. but I thought it might add
Promptly the Sun's editors oblig- interest to our report."
eyt

NEW TREATMENT
The new treatment was developed in experiments on Virgin
Islanders by Dr. Harold W. Brown
of Columbia University College of
Physicians and Surgeons. He gave
12 patients daily injections of an
antimony compound. In all but one
case, the drug destroyed all or
nearly all the microfilariae in the
blood in loss than a month.
A re-check four or five months
after treatment showed no increase
in the worms. Though the drug
did not kill all the mother filariae
in the glands, Dr. Brown thinks
that repeated treatments, killing
their offspring, may dispose of the
mothers, too.

>

were
campaign
and death. The Marine, a tankman in the 4th Div., was killed,
and the pup is now the object of
a Pacific-wide search.
The pup, "Hector," was thp constant companion of PFC. Robert
H. Dennis of Peoria, 111. Upon

separated by

notification of their son's death,
Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Dennis
i ' <hf <"oi, ■. to find thr 'log.

'*.

ProMgOuaFmsiocBfSrlated ase
' h Hancock Ensemble of professional musicians from Hollywood has been scheduled to play in
the Base Theater next Friday at
2000. Vocal soloist will be Miss
George-Ellen Ferguson, who will
offer ballads from Victor Herbert
and Gershwin operettas.

Japanese Saipan Civilians Refuse Surrender Plea, Commit Suicide
—

Japanese
USNH, OAKLAND
civilians, including women with
children strapped to their backs.
deliberately walked off cliffs or
waded out into the swirling water
off Marpi Point on Saipan rather
than surrender to Marines even
though they had been assured they
wouldn't be harmed if they behaved themselves.
"I'll never tforget that sight,"
2

said Sgt. John L Meeks of Madison, Ga., in telling about the mass
suicides.
Sgt. Meeks was wounded in the
shoulder by a Jap sniper a few
hours after organized Jap resistance ended J.uly 8.
"Our interpreters made it plain
to the Jap civilians and soldiers
that they wouldn't be harmed if
they surrendered, but they wouldn't
believe us," the sergeant said.

Marine Corps Chevron

"Jap soldiers were mixed in with
the civilians and as they were not
firing on us at the time we held
our fire and pleaded with them to
give up as we didn't care about
firing on a group where there were
so many women and children.
"Some 50 or more civilians and
soldiers suddenly split into two
groups near a cliff about 10 or 15
feet high at the water's edge. Suddenly there was an explosion in

the midst of the group and those
who didn't fall made a beeline for
the cliff and jumped off into the
water. A hand grenade had plainly
been exploded by some Jap.
"Those
the other group
in
watched from a distance. Then
they started toward the cliff. Some
jumped off; others kept walking
until they got to the beach.
"We were particularly interested
in the actions of three Women.

They talked for a few moments
and then after clasping hands they
deliberately walked into the surf.
They seemed to change their minds
after the waves caught them, but
they actajd a bit too late as the
last we saw of them they were
being swept out to sea.
"We also saw some women with
children strapped to their backs
wade into the water and drown
themselves."
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'Communi-Marines' Keep
Battle Life-Lines Open
f The backbone of successful military command is signal communications. Keeping these "life-lines" of Marine assault echelons successfully operating is the job of the "Communi-Marine,'1 who gets his
-field training at the Field Sig. Bn., Camp Pendleton. An average of
275 Marines are graduated from the signal combat school and 90
from the message center school every 240-hour course. Versatility,
exemplified in these pictures, is keynote of modern aßommunications.

TELEGRAPH. When wires can ,be laid, this sending and

receiving set is quickly dug in and put to use, as demonstrated by PFC. Frank J. Thomas of Brownville, Neb.

Medals Go
To Parents
President Makes
Posthumous Awards
At White House
Pres. Roosevelt recently presented six Congressional Medals of
Honor at the largest ceremony of
its kind held in the White House
since the war began. It brought
the total of the nation's highest
award to 111 for this war. Army
men have won 56 while 55 have
gone to Navy, Marine and Coast
Guard personnel.
Two of the six medals were
awarded posthumously and were
received by the families of Marines who won them at the cost of
their lives in Pacific campaigns.
They were IstLt. William D. Hawkins of El Paso, whose medal was
received by his mother, Mrs. C.
Jane Hawkins, and IstLt. George
F. Power of Worcester, Mass.,
whose parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
F. Power, accepted his medal.
A White House statement said
that "few deeds of heroism ln the
present war rank with those that
won the highest of American battle honors for Lt. Hawkins".
One of the first Marines to land
on Tarawa, he continued to lead
his scout sniper platoon despite a
shrapnel wound and even kept
fighting some time later when he
was more seriously wounded In the
chest.

Pair In Every
Major Battle
TELEPHONE. Well camouflaged and dug in, Pvt. Joseph
J. McGovern of New York City shows what his job as
switchboard operator will be under combat conditions.

MB, MARE ISLAND NYd.—Two
Marines who, aboard aircraft carriers, have taken part in all major
engagements of the Pacific war except for the Guam battle, have
been returned here for flight training.

Both Corps. Baxter C. Berry of
Fort Adams, Miss., and Richard F.
Justen of McHenry, 111., agreed
that th Santa Cruz battle, in which
their ; .ip received the Presidential Unit Citation, was about the
hottest action of them all.

'Wafer Weasel' Designed
To Operate Against Japs
ABERDEEN PROVING GROUNDS, Md., Sept. 3 (AP)-*
The first public demonstration of a new light-weight amphibious cargo carrier — the "Water Weasel" — designed
specifically for use against the Japanese in swampy islands

of the Pacific, was made today by<
the War Dept.
An indication that much of the
nation's ingenuity in war material
manufacture is now being turned
toward defeat of Japan was also
gleaned from release of details on
the "jungle mortar," a, 60mm.
weapon weighing 20 pounds which
can be carried easily by one man
through thick jungle cover.

The "Water Weasel"- 14 1 ~

feet

long and slightly more than four
feet high is outfitted to transport
a driver and three passengers or
supplies speedily over boggy
swamplands.

A demonstration of the vehicle,

now in production, showed it able
to navigate quagmires where jee;is

stuck.

Singing Of Leatherneck
Song Safety Precaution
TINIAN (Delayed)—A man never knows when a work-

ing knowledge of the tune and words of"The Marin -s'
Hymn" might come in handy.

Take the case of 2dLts. Moises Diaz of Jerome. A..,

and Albert J. Hausske of Forest*the safest kind of amusement, esGrove, Ore.
Just as they were going to sleep pecially when you're driving an ena company commander called from emy vehicle.
the front line, asking them to come
That's where the Marines' Hymn
came in. Diaz and Hausske sang
up.
Handiest transportation was a and whistled it mightily all the way
to the front and not a shot was
captured Jap motorcycle with sidecar. Riding along a road at night fired at them.—Sgt. Maynard Stitt,
in a battle sector is not always combat correspondent.

Leatherneck Machine Gun
Squad Halts Jap Attack

—

TINIAN (Delayed)
A casualty-depleted machine gun
squad led by PFC. Richard Eubanks of Monrovi-a, Cal., killed
more than 200 Japanese during the Saipan-Tinian operations,

__

the Leatherneck's CO disclosed.
Capt. Bruce L. Coburn of Vicksburg, Mich., said Eubanks "repeatedly rallied his squad during
desperate counter-attacks by the
Japs" and kept a withering fire
pouring into the ranks of the en-

emy.
Eubanks assumed leadership of
the squad when its two NCOs were
hit in earlier fighting.
He is also credited with taking
charge of an amphibian tractor
bearing him and other Marines to

Saipan's

�

shore on D-Day and successfully landing the craft after its
CO had been killed and its driver
wounded by Jap shell fire.
Sgt.
Vie Kalman, combat correspondent.

—

Blonde: "That sergeant isn't exactly polished when you go walking with him in the park, is he?"
Brunette: "No, you're liable to
find him a little rough around the
hedges."

Mortar Writes '30' To Story Of Guam
Marine Writer
Wounded At Work,
So Story Incomplete
By Sgt. Bryan Putnam
Combat Correspondent

RADIO. Taking messages in omnipresent jeep is PFC.
Joe J. Strahl, Iroquois, 111. TSgt. Walter Wroblewski of
Niagara Falls, N. Y. looks on. Walkie-talkies are also used.

KdiU.it, noti- —The following
sfoi-j about the in\asion of Guam
is unfinished As Sgt. Putnam was
writing v.a Jap mortar shell
landetl m the
center where
he \v;i« wot King, ll wounded him
and insiamly killed three other
Marines.

GUAM (Delayed)—Marines made
an almost perfect amphibious landing on Guam today under cover of
one of the heaviest naval and aerial
barrages in the history of the Pacific war.

The front lines are some 400
; aids from the dugout where I'm
writing tins story, lt now is two
hours and 10 minutes since the assault w:i\es, crossed the coral reefs
Our leconnaissance party lefi
I he transport at 0620 and went to
a sub-chaser which was acting as
control ship for the assault waves.

HEAVY BOMBARDMENT

SEMAPHORE. Indispensable when other agencies are
taxed are methods of visual communications. Handling
colored flags is PFC. Zack Brandes of Ellwood City, Pa.

'Looks' Needed By Stretcher Bearer
GUAM (Delayed)—For 16 hours, tion. The youngster began to gripe.
the young private with the curly,
"What's the matter, kid?" his
blond hair lay wounded and silent buddies asked him.
i'| '-he
flout lines of the Murine
"Ah-! How'd you like to lie here
1
wounded all day long and then
Fin.illy, liuee men from his com- have three ugly guys like you come
pany '-"ted him onto a stretcher along to carry you back?" demanddniin &
lull in the firing and ed the Marine.—TSgt. Jeremiah A.
started
«ck to the dressing sta- O'Laeary, combat correspondent.

.

>
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American planes bombed and
strafed the beaches and high
ground and warships stood off the
harbor and blazed away at the
beaches until almost H-hour, which
was 0830. About 0715 the amphibian tractors loaded with first wave
Marines jockeyed into position
about our sub-chaser, waiting for
the word to go in.
The barrage was lifted just before the amtracs crawled across
the coral and onto the beach. They
met very little mortar or artillery
fire. Planes are swarming overhead, but we don't even have to
look up to know that they are ours.
The Japs haven't put a plane in

UNFINISHED. This was the piece of copy Sgt. Bryan
Putnam, combat correspondent, was writing on Guam
when wounded. PRO inserted explanatory note at end.
the sky.
Our reconnaissance party left
the sub-chaser at 0845 in a "duck."
We had clear sailing until we were
about 1000 yards from the beach.
Then it came. A mortar hit in the
water about 50 feet away but we
suffered no casualties.
Another mortar shell dropped
close by, kicking up spray and
sheets of water. Two others
whizzed by right over our heads.
Our duck ran onto the coral
about 200 yards from shore and we

made it the rest of the way without further opposition.
Jumping out, we dove into shell
holes and revetments. A sniper
opened up and kept us pinned
down for about half an hour. A
flame thrower was brought up and
the firing stopped.
We ran and crawled along the
beach to
(At this point a note
was inserted by Capt. Raymond
Henri, PRO, stating that Putman
was wounded and had been evacuated w a hospital ship.)

..

.
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Big Irishman Piles Up Dead Japs

Timers
Old

By StfSgt. James E. Hague

—

Combat Correspondent
Gil AM (Delayed)
Last night,
before the counter-attack startead,
Corp. Martin J. Scanlon was juast
a strong-voiced, big-bodied Irishman from Pittsburgh, Pa. This
morning, he is a legend.
They'll never know just how
many Japs he killed. His officer,
2dLt. William H. Grissim of Brentwood, Term., says the -6-ft. 3 in.
Irishman got at least 20, "but it

may have been 40 and it may have
been 50. All we know is that all
night long he lifted his big body
onto the crest of the hill, cursed
the Japs, and killed them."
They do know that Corp. Scanlon
left a large stack of dead Japs in
front of him. Wounded, he slung
a 200-lb. comrade over his shoulder
and set off down an almost sheer
cliff toward the aid station. He got
within 50 yards of his destination
before he collapsed.

The story of Corp. Scanlon was
told by Lt. Grissim after the big
Irishman was evacuated. He was
a member of Lt. Grissim's team of
artUlery forward observers who
landed with Marine assault troops
and pushed forward to a hill the
first afternoon.
'That was our perimeter for the
first night," said Lt. Grissim.
"Some of the men crossed the crest
to dig in. The Japs, 100 yards
away on the other side of the sky-

FMF Head Lauds 3rd Div. Engineers
Record Operation
Smoothest Yet,
MTSgt.

Second Ranking
Aviation MTSgt.
At North Island
NORTH ISLAND

MTSgt. Clyde

H. (Pop) Jenkins, who has dodged
bullets aplenty during 28 colorful
years as a Leatherneck, has done
much toward making Marine Aviation one of the hardest hitting
fighting forces in the world.
He was under fire of blazing
guns of Jap fighters at Pearl Harbor, and from 1916 to 1920 was a
target on numerous occasions for
bandit bullets during the Santo
Domingo campaign.
The second ranking master tech-

GUAM (Dela>eil>—The rapidity
with which supplies were transferred from ship to shore during
the initial phase of the imasion
of Guam by engineers of the 3rd
Mar. Div. won the praise of Lt,
Gen. Holland M. Smith, commander of all land operations in
the Marianas Islands.
After he made a tour of inspection ashore, he was quoted as having said that the shore party operEations were the smoothest that
had ever been accomplished in the
Pacific. Besides supplying half the
peisonnel, the engineers supervised
these operations.
The total tonnage of supplies unloaded established a record for Marine amphibious operations.
The engineers, commanded by
Lt.Col. Robert E. Fojt of Snook,
Tex., were assisted in their shore
paity work by Seabees and other
elements of the 3rd Div. Sgt. Harold A Breard, combat correspond-

_

MARINE LINE THIN
Just before dawn, the Japs triasd
again to break through the pitifully thin Marine line. Lt. Grissim
called his artillery position and
asked how many rounds of ammunition were left. "Fifty," he was
told.
"There was no chance of holding
them off with 50 rounds," he said.
"So we dropped back to the next
crest, and then Scanlon was hit
with a grenade.
"Ottrock <PFC. Leo Ottrock of
Farrell, Pa.) had a bad leg wound.
Scanlon picked him up, tossed him
over his shoulder and started back
with him.

nical sergeant in Marine Aviation
for years of service, he now is
NCO-in-C of all mechanical work ent.
on aircraft and engines at Hq. Sq.,
MarFair West.

Thirst Of Marines
Knows No Bounds

TBOrBLE COMING

MTSgt. Jenkins enlisted in July,
1916, because he believed that
CAMP LEJEUNE
Marines at
trouble with Mexico and Germany this base have an unusual thirst!
was imminent. In 1925 he transPicture one of Lejeune's three
ferred to aviation at Quantico after new swimming pools, 150 feet long,
a varied career which took him to 60 feet wide, four to 12 feet deep.
Santo Domingo as an artilleryman. Now picture 15 such pools brima post exchange steward and an ming over with milk, coffee, tea,
infantryman, then to Parris Island fruit juices, beer and soft drinks.
as a prison guard, to Haiti as an Marines here consume that much
infantryman and later to Hawaiian during one year.
waters in 1925 as head of the message center for the Ist Mar. Brig.
On
during Army and Navy joint
maneuvers.

In 1935 he became leading chief
of the original Marine dive
bombing squadron, VMS I
He
served with Maj.Gen. Ross E.
Rowell and Col. Lawson H M.
Sanderson jr., the pair credited
with originating dive bombing.
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BOSSES. Two top Marines, Lt.Gens. Holland M. Smith
(left), commanding general of FMF, Pacific, and A. A.
Vandegrift, Commandant, confer within a few minutes
after latter arrived on captured airfield on Orote Peninsula.

MCB auto owners were reminded by the Base ration board this
week that they are permitted to
sell their cars for the "as is" ceiling price only. Dealers who maintain repair shops and are able to
give warranties of 1000 miles or one
If in desperation the Japanese resort to a campaign of
month's service to the purchaser
charge
25
cent
more
than
chemical
warfare as they are pushed back into their emmay
per
the "as is" ceiling price. Many pire's "inner citadel," Marines will know how to meet the
private owners appear to be cf attack, it was pointed out this week by Maj. William Ronaldthe opinion that they can charge
son. Base security and chemical
ceilings comparable to those adTommyhawk: What if you go to warfare officer.
In preparation for such an evenvertisasd by dealers, it was pointed sleep suddenly and wake without
tuality, Leathernecks have been
out
hair there is an Indian with.
well grounded in the facts of gas
warfare and NCOs have passed on
their experience to privates and
PFCs., giving practically all Marines a working knowledge of the
subject, it was pointed out.
Though the possibility now seems
remote, Maj. Ronaldson said, it is
still possible that the west coast
could be attacked by gas. For preparedness sake, Maj. Ronaldson
has scheduled the next in his
series of one-week Base courses in
chemical warfare to start Sept. 18.

Marines Prepared To Meet
Chemical Warfare Attack
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GUAM CHOW. Shortly after their first landing on Guam's
Orote Peninsula airstrip, veteran fighter pilots eat C rations
while seated on Jap torpedo. From left: 1stLts.
protects
working
the
heaven
If
Howard F. Meyer, Long Island, N. Y.; Paul E. Trapnell,
girl, who protects the guy she's
working?
Lancaster, Pa., and Robert M. Ranagan, Long Island, N. Y.
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them off as tb*y
We huddled on the raeverse slope of the hill and wai&M
for the Japs to crawl up at u». We
couldn't see them.
"We got some artillery fine'
down. If the shells were to land
among the Japs just over the hill,
they had to skim the crest. They
were parting our hair. I swear
that If you reached up, you eouM
have picked our shells out of tike
air as they sailed over us.
"The Japs came the first time at
2000. They crawled up, unobserved,
to about 8 or 10 yards of the crest
and lobbed grenades at us. All of
my artillery were manning the line.
We couldn't spare anybody.
crossed.

USED MANY WEAPONS
"When the Japs started shouting,
Corp. Scanlon picked up a weapon.
I don't know what it was because
he used everything that night. I
never saw anything like it. He just
fired all night long. First he'd use
a Garand. Then a BAR would be
near by, so he'd pick that up and
pour lead into the Japs. Grenades
were his meat.
"There were no foxholes. You
just dug yourself a little hole for
youi feet, stood against the cliff
and waited for the Japs. Even
when we fired star shells to illuminate the Japs, he'd stand up,
scream at the top of his voice, and
shoot away. He sparked everybody
that night.
"They'd pass the word, 'Watch
out, here they come.' Corp. ScamH
lon would grab a weapon and
go. Bow can you tell how many
men a guy like that killed?"

Says Gen. Smith

JENKINS
. . . aviation
veteran

line, picked

"Scanlon brought Ottrock over
some of the toughest country Tve
ever seen. Somehow, he got him-

self and Ottrock. down a slippery,
sheer 50-foot cliff. He was about
50 yards fiom our CP when he collapsed

$500 Story

Prize Set
Corps Magazine
Contest Open To

•

ATTEND CLASSES
Two NCOs from each of the Base
battalions, including the WR Bn..
and two each from the Fiie Dept.
and Rifle Range Det., will attend
classes and upon completion o.f the
course will return to "hold fchool"
among members of their respective
organizations.
The course will cover everything
from the history of cbemiea) wariare to tactics and will include
field demonstrations. Assisting
Maj. Ronaldson as instiuctors will
be PlSgt. James C. Fussell and
PFC. Albin L. Miller.
Maj. Ronaldson is a graduate of
Chemical Warfare School,
the

Edgewood Arsenal, Md.

"

All Leathernecks
A $500 prize will be awarded by
the Marine Corps Gazette for the
best article on any military subject of current interest submitted
by Oct. 15. The contest is open to
all Marines on active duty.
The article should be 2600 to 6000
words in length and, where required, be accompanied by glossy
photographs or sketches of maps
and diagrams. All manuscripts
should be cleared through the local
security
officer and bear his
"tamp.
PUBLICATION DATE

The prize-winning article will be

published in the Januaiy. 1015, issue ol the Gazette. Though only
one prize is offered, other articles
will be accepted and paid for on

the

a

ustornary spate iatt basis.

Contest judges will be the Director Div. of Plans and Policies;
Dilector Div. ot Aviation; Director, Div of Public Relations; Commandant, Marine Corps Schools;
and Editor, the Marine Corps Gazette,
Manuscripts should be mailed to
the contest editor at 1121 14th St.,
N.W., Washington 5, D. C.
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Meet the

CHAMPS

Mobile Unit To
Quantico Marine Pistol Marksmen Visit
Pendleton

Shatter Fourteen World's Records Once Each Month
Trophies, New Marks Pile Up As
Leatherneck Sharpshooters Take On
All Comers In Big Tournaments
MB, QUANTICO—The Quantico Marine World's Championship Pistol Team remains undefeated, with victories
over Army, Navy and civilian clubs.
In the past 18 months of competition eight individual

UNBEATEN. Quantico's world championship pistol team
holds records galore. From left, seated: Maj. Walter R.
Walsh, Maj.Gen. Philip H. Torrey and Sgt. David Dalton.
Standing: WO. C A. Brown, Capt. Philip C. Roettinger
and IstLt. T. E. Barrier. All hold individual records.

With Marines In Battle...
USNH, SAN LEANDRO, Cal.—
Japs made a break through on
Guam and when they were driven
back left about 50 snipers in concealed positions to pick off Marine
G.
officers, said Corp. Kenneth
Bejer of Orange City, la. Star
shells and flares on Saipan enabled
Marines to spot Japs sneaking up
in night attacks and "helped save

-

a lot of lives," said PFC. Harold P.
Re<tz of Sterling, Colo. "Preparing
chow on Gloucester while one listened for the whine of a shell or
the swish of a bomb didn't make
the job of cooking a pleasant one,"
recalls Sgt. Kenneth M. Andrews of
New Bedford, Mass.
JAP POSITION GOOD
USNH, OAKLAN D —Just about
everything, including the elements,
favored Japs on Gloucester, according to Corp. James P. Hollwig of
Brooklyn, N. Y. Corp. Earl A.
Coleman of Choctaw, Okla.. stepped
into quicksand on Saipan and sank
to his waist before managing to
free himself. When three Japs
jumped into a foxhole with a sergeant major on Saipan, he knifed
one and machine-gunned the other
two, reports PFC. John J. Solari of
Somerville, Mass. PBX). John W.
Hunt of Dayton, 0., was one of the
Marines wounded by Jap snipers
after Saipan was declared secured.

i

George
SAIPAN (Delayed)
Boltrick of Detroit finds his regular job as cook pretty tame. He
went ashore with a machine gun
squad and participated in heavy
beach fighting, then volunteered as
driver of an ambulance
jeep.!
PlSgt. Charles W.
Harris of San
Diego has been
highly praised for
taking command
of a platoon when
its officer was
wounded and'
Harris
guiding it
through this campaign. PFC. John
E. Baxter spent two years in the
Pacific war area before getting a
shot at a Jap sniper. "Within 10
minutes here, he had three to his
credit. Jap prisoners
smacked
their lips over American candy,
reports IstLt. Erling J. Logan of
Esmond, N. D.

and six team world's records have<l
been shattered by 'the Quantico 1200. That same afternoon, Maj.
sharpshooters.
Swanson marked a new Individual
In recent months, the champions, Service Record in the 20-shot, slowcoached by WO. C. A. Brown, de- fire match on the reduced slow-fire
feated West Point, 1377-1365, and target, with a .22 cal. pistol by
the Middies from Annapolis, 1395- shooting 1.38 out of 200. WO.
-1347. Annexing further honors, the Brown, using a .22 cal. pistol over
team went to Charlotte, N. C, in the short NRA course, established
February and not only won the a new National and Service record.
indoor pistol meet but won 40 of Score: 296 out of 300.
the 63 medals offered and copped
In the Charlotte Indoor Pistol
all the trophies.
Meet this year, WO. Brown and
In matches at Bethpage, La. 1., PlSgt. E. C. Zimmer established a
and in the Maryland Revolver and new 25-yard, 20-shot, slow fire
Pistol Championships, the team National Service Gallery Record
annexed 7 trophies, 13 plaques, with the .22 cal. pistol, with 198
more than 110 medals and broke out of 200. GySgt. R. F. Rice tied
the 20-shot National Gallery Slowthree world's records.
Fire record on the reduced, slowTEAM SETS RECORD
fire target by shooting 188 out of
In January, 1943, the team, com- 200. Establishing a new National
peting with the U. S. Naval Acad- and Service record over the short
emy, established a new 50-fopt Na- NRA Gallery Course, with a .22
tional Match Course indoor record cal. pistol, Lt. Barrier shot a higb
with the .22 cal. pistol, shooting 295 score out of 300.
In the Sparrows Point Matches
1132 out of a possible 1200. Members of this four-man team were the team established a new service
WO. Brown, Capt. H. W. Reeves record over the National Match
and Majs. W. R. Walsh and E. O. Course
Swanson.
In the Sparrows Point Matches
June 20, 1943, Capt. H. W. Reeves,
IstLt. T. E. Barrier, WO. Brown
and Capt. A. Shapiro established a
new Service Record over the National Match Course with .22 cal.
pistols, by firing a high 1161 out of
a possible 1200. In the same match,
Capt. H. W. Reeves, using a .45 cal.
pistol on the Camp Perry Course,
shot 297 out of 300 to ring up a
new national record.
On Sept. 12, 1943, in the Holmesberg, Pa., matches,' Lt. Barrier,
Capts. Reeves and Shapiro and
WO. Brown established a new national record over the NRA short
course with center-fire revolvers.
Score: 1144 out of 1200.
IstLt. Barrier, shooting the .22
cal. pistol, 20 shots slow fire at 50
yards, tied the service record for
this course with 195 out of 200.

In

the

Quantico

Post

Championships Nov. 7,

Quantico Marines broke one team
record and two individual records.
Capt. Shapiro, Maj. Swanson, Lt.
Barrier and WO. Brown established
a new national record with the .45
cal. pistol over the Camp Perry
Course, with 1127 out of a possible

SAIPAN (Delayed)—lt's one thing to fight the Japanese,
but it's another to sit out in a boat and let them fire at you.
That's exactly what one group of Marines did for two days
during the invasion of this island.
Their job was to help get the
amtracs and Higgins boats ashore through the heavy Japanese artiland .they stayed just behind the lery fire.
coral reefs surrounding the island
"Follow us," said Lt. Rice.

about a half mile from shore. There
they were subjected for two days
to Japanese mortar and artillery
shells which constantly fell near
their boat.
The Marines, all members of the
veteran 2nd Mar. Div., are 2dLt.
Edwin W. Rice of Nacogdoches,
Tex., and Baton Rouge, La., and
PFCs. Robert J. Woods of Crotonon-the-Hudson, N. V., Harold K.
Harvey of Decatur, 111., and Dale
W. Caufield of Moline, 111.

owes

!ed'

EXPOSED TARGET

Leaving the ship before the first

:

"lot more
on Saipan
than ai.n Kwajalein, but that he saw

CLOSE CALL. PFC. Robert E. Lano (right) of Port
Clinton, O., one of first Marines returned to USNH, San

Diego, from Guam, shows S2/c. William J. Gardner of
Hutchinson, Kan., hole torn in his helmet by Jap MG bullet
i Saturday Morning, September 9, 1944
tome really "big' fellows."

JAP TARGET. Marine quartet spent two days off Saipan
under heavy Jap fire guiding assault landing craft ashore.
From left: PFCs. Robert J. Woods and Harold K. Harvey,
2dLt. Edwin W. Rice and PFC. Dale W. Caufield.

Marines Exposed Two Days
Directing Landing Boats

I'

were not only a
Japs 7 to contend with

Pvt.: "Who's the gal with the
French heels?"
*
Sgt.: "She's my sister and those
guys ain't French.
They're a
couple of Texas platoon commanders."

Pistol

—

ther,-

necks under command of Maj.
Cornelieus C. Smith jr., donated a
pint of blood each. Capt. Doss
complimented the donors and the
medical personnel attached to the
dispensary used by the ARC unit
for their assistance and cooperation.

1943, the

A Marine whose face and throat

his life to two quick-thinking Navy
doctors Drs. Charles Styron of
New Bern, N. C, and Leonard
Roach of St. Louis, Mo., who used
a glass sulfa tube to give him a
gtemporary windIpipe. Sgt. Robert
;B. Allen of Monmouth. Ore., has
highly
been
praised for rescuing, under enemy
fire, two woundMarines lying
some 50 yards in
Allen
front of Marine
! f>cs on Saipan. Sgt. Arthur A.
BmV senbach of La Salle, 111., says

•CORRECTION
The rascent donation of MS
pints of blood to the Red Ooss
mobile unit on its visit to Camp
Pendleton was mistakenly credited to personnel of MCAD,
Miramar, in last week's (edition
of The Chevron.
Though Leathernecks at Miramar also have generously contributed their blood, the record
of 603 pints for a single mass
donation goes to Camp Pendleton.

MARKS SHATTERED

DOCTORS QUICK WrTTBD
were torn away by a Jap shell

CAMP PENDLETON—Tentative
arrangements have been made for
the Red Cross mobile blood donor
unit to visit this camp on the last
Monday of each month, according
to Capt. R. R. Doss, (MC) USN,
area surgeon.
On the mobile unit's Aug. 28 visit
to Camp Pendleton, 603 Leather-

Then started a race for the beach
with the Japs trying to sink the
boats and the Marines trying to
get in before they were hit. Only
a few of the boats were sunk, the
majority reaching shore with their
badly needed supplies.—StfSgt Jack
Pepper, combat correspondent.
(Editor's note—-Lt. Rice, who
was then a private, was a reporter for the Chevron durine the first
months ot Its existence in 1»4i.)

Marine Corps League
Names New Leader

waves of Marines, they directed
SACRAMENTO, Sept. 3 <AP>—
the boats for two days. Not an Allan Stevenson of Utica,
N. V,
hour passed without their being a yesterday was elected national
target for Jap artillery.
commandant of the Marine Corps
Lt. Rice and his men were asked League as the organization comby a pilot of a convoy of boate car- pleted its 19t4 convention. He
will
rying much needed supplies whethsuca cert Thomas Wood of CSncitter they could get into the beach nati. O.

Marine Corps Chevron
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Courage Of Marine Dogs Saves Many
Leatherneck Lives In Guam Battle
Once Accustomed To Battle Noise,
Devildogs Prove Invaluable In
Ferreting Out Hidden Jap Snipers
By TSgt. Theo. C.

Link

Combat Correspondent

ASAN BEACH, Guam (Delayed)— Marine dogs have
played an outstanding part in the action of this sector,
proving invaluable as scouts, and assisting their handlers in
smoking out Jap snipers. Their courage and devotion to duty

under fire have resulted in saving
many Marine lives.
Here is the story of Emmy, a
Doberman-Pinscher scout, who refused to go into a patch of sword
grass on Nidual Ridge. Surrounding it, Marines flushed a Jap
sniper who had killed one of our
men. Emmy, owned by Maj. E. A.
Koerner of Chicago, is known as
"glamour girl" of the dog contingent in action here.

HANDLER KILLED
PFC. Leon M. Ashton of Franklin, Vt., was killed when he volunteered to search out, with Ginger,
his crack Doberman, a sniper who
was harrassing the CP. Ginger Is
owned by Andrew Bartolomeo of
Pittsburgh, Pa.
Wounded in the same action was
PFC. Donald L. Rydgig of Akron,
0., handler of Spike, another
Doberman scout, owned by T. S.
Poremba of Cleveland, O.
2dLts. William T. Taylor of
Union, La., CO of the dog contingent, and W. W. Putney of
Farmville, Va., veterinarian, are
proud of their charges. They are
used for patrols during the day
and guard duty at night. While
DOG ON GI'AM
some of the dogs have been nervmoves up to the front
ous under the heavy shell fire, they
soon calm down and show the re- by Lee Raymond of Ridgefield,
sults of their rigid training.
Wash., was guarding a regimental
CP when he alerted to a cave near
WOUNDED TRACING JAP
camp. Four Japs were found there,
who
is
well
was
named,
Lucky,
but they killed themselves with
wounded when he and his handler grenades
before the Marines could
ran down a Jap patrol. The hanget to them.
dler, PFC. Edward H. Topka of
Rusty, a Doberman owned by
Canonsburg, Pa., was killed. Lucky,
Everett
E. Haines of Harvey, 111.,
who is owned by Henry G. Heinpointed out three Japs on a ridge
richs of Long Island, N. V., is reand Marines got two of them.
covering and will be back in action
Dusty, a dark Chesapeake reas
a
handler
be
found.
as soon
can
triever
owned by H. E. Knoll of
Tippy, an Eskimo husky owned
by Victor Lunardini of Chicago, St. Croix Walls, Wis., smelled two
Jap snipers in a tree. They were
was turned head over heels by a shot down.
mortar shell burst, but was back
Butch, a Doberman scout, has
on the job in a few hours. Cappy,
done a fine job in tracking down
owned by Natalie Simon of WashJaps in caves and on the wooded
ington, D. C, was also nicked by
by Walter Dipmortar fire, but after receiving hills. He is owned
ping of Chicago.
first aid is in action again.
Marines are proud of their
Cookie has been performing out- "devildogs," brag of their feats,
as
a
standing work
messenger and and return loyalty for loyalty in
is already a veteran. Owned by handling them.
Rudolph Amer of Piqua, 0., she is
handled by PFC. Edgar Huffman
USO Girl: "I'm Aloha, the hula
of Warren, O.
hula dancer."
Tubby, a German shepherd owned
Pvt.: "Shake."

...
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Squadron's Dog
Oldest Member
Of Organization

Sea Bees

SOMEWHERE IN THE GILBERTS (Delayed)—The senior
member of this squadron is
neither CO nor pilot, sergeant
major nor mechanic. The senior member is Lady, a canine
matriarch of indescribable brea?d
and indisputable talent.
Lady has been with the outfit
for two and a half years. She's
traveled approximately 4400 miles
around the Pacific, a good share
ef them by plane, survived a Jap
bombing, and raised two families
in between times. On the side
she maintains a reputation as the
"cleanest damn dog in the Pacific."
Known familiarly as "puka",
Samoan for fat, she was adopted
by the squadron as a puppy in
British Samoa early in 1942.
Since then the entire personnel
of the unit has changed
but
Lady has remained.
She went through the Feb. 12
bombing of Roi in a fox-hole,
frantically digging her own foxhole-within-a-foxhole while the
bombs fell.—Sgt Robert W. Har*
vey, combat correspondent.

By Merton Braley
Where the ice is rough, where the palms are wavy,
The Sea Bees work for the U. S. Navy.
Never resting, in calm or storm,
Over the planet the Sea Bees swarm,
Far away from their homeland hives,
From movies, neighbors and kids and wives.
So they have no qui'ens and they have no drones
And they buzz in very masculine tones.

Craftsmen bees
On risky missions;
Draftsman bees
And electricians;
Diggers, riggers—gotta be bees
Full of savvy in the Sea Bees.
They are partly gob and they're part Marine,
And they're good with a gun or a road machine.
And clever at making a motor mote
And building—and landing—a landing boat.
In fact, whatever you may require,

—

Is part of their business—under fire.
They toil (and battle) by day and night,
For the Sea Bees' motto is "Work AND Fight!'
Driller bees
And Diesel runners,
Killer bees
And tommy-gunners,
Drivers, divers, husky he-bees,
That's the nature of the Sea Bees.

Recruit Platoon
Near Perfect On
Matthews Range

They work when harried by flies—and planes,

They work when fever is in their veins
To finish anything they've begun
In half of the time that it can be done.
They lay out fields and they dig out bases
In the dim damp distance of lonely places.
Wherever the Sea Bees go, they swing
A working wallop, a fighting sting.

CAMP MATTHEWS—High qualification mark among platoons at
this rifle range last week was the
95.7 per cent turned in by Plat.
766, which dropped but three of its
70 men. PFC. Charles M. Thornell
coached the platoon on the school
range and PFC. A. S. Bartsch
served as DI.
Runner-up platoon was 768, with
a mark of 94.3 per cent. PFC. Gail
D. Brooks was its coach and PlSgt.
L. A. Guidry its DI. Average qualification for all recruits who fired
last week was 92.1 per cent.
High individual score of the
week was the 320 fired by Pvt.
Robert F. Turner of Plat. 768 and
Pine City, Minn. A card of 317
was turned in by Pvt. Billy J. Vincent of Plat. 768 and N. Springville, Utah, and one of 316 by Pvt.
Frank C. Preston of Plat. 765 and
Oakland, Cal.

'

•

Swimmer bees
Who work in water,
Grimmer bees
All set for slaughter,
In the Navy's work they're key-bees
All around the world—the Sea Bees!
(From New York Times Magazine)

Jobs Permanent Sanitation Check Aids
Base Mosquito Control
For Reserves
Marked improvement in the mosquito problem
Transfers of WRs will not be
authorized as a general policy since
they are assigned on a basis of
where they will best serve the
needs of the Corps, it was announced in Ltr. of Inst. No. 816.
The letter pointed out that preference ns to type and lontion "f
■any i- given consideration where
f. TiiHe.

on the

Base was reported this week by PlSgt. Forrest Leffel of

the Base sanitation office. This was attributed in part to
the work of 26 members of Co. C, Base Hq. Bn., in con-

ducting a survey in areas adjacent
to the Base asking that residents
remove breeding places.
Six Navy corpsmen worked wit
<_V C personnel on the survey

<
I

Extension Courses
> Open To Marines

.M.'rme. .na\ now apply for enbegan last week and ended
io)l ent in <-oilege and vocational
-Hrly this week. The men con
may be made when skills of WRs ducted a door-to-door campaign e.-cninc courses to be started in
.asking residents to keep fish ponds San Utego during the Weeks of
art not utilized at assigned stations, where some personal rea- and bird baths drained, tin cans Sept. 18 and 25 by the Univ. of
sons arise that did not exist be- emptied and septic tanks covered. California extension division.
fore enlistment, or when physical
More intensive application of
Bulletins and information on
inability to perform assigned tasks sanitary methods on the Base also enrollment may be obtained at 409
Scripps Bldg., San Diego.
exists.
aided in reducing the menace.
which

Exceptions to the general policy

No Soft Touch For Military Police At Guam

VARIETY. WRs have wide variety of chapeaux. Pvt.
Myra Todd wears the new machine operator's cap and
holds the winter service hat. Eight types of WR headgrear
are shown. (Photo by PFC. Chester Turk.)
6
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GUAM (Delayed)—So you think
the Military Police have a soft
touch?
The 3rd Div. MP Co. suffered
casualties as high as some line
companies in this invasion.
The second wave of assault
troops was greeted on the beach
by two MP's who came ashore with
a reconnaissance party to pick a
site for the division command post.
Two others, part of a perimeter
defense guarding the CP occupied
by Maj.Gen. Allen Hal Turnage,
killed two Japs who infiltrated

within 40 yards of the CG the first dumps were under constant mortar
?ire the first 36 hours.
night ashore.
The men who killed the two
An MP detail that followed on
the heels of the third infantry Japanese infiltrating on what was
wave was pinned down on the evidently a suicide mission in an
beach by mortar fire for an hour effort to reach Gen. Turnage's CP
and a half. It suffered light cas- were Corp. Donald J. Tyler of St.
ualties.
Paul, Minn., and PFC. Thomas J.

Another group of MP's, strung Hansberry of Atlantic City, N. J.
The company's part in the inout along a road to guide vehicles
from the beach to the command vasion won high praise from rtfvispost, suffered several casualties. ion staff officers, including L,t.Col.
Three details directing the stream Newton B. Barkley of New Oleans,
of vehicles hauling supplies from La., CO of Hq. Bn.- 2dLt Horace
the transports into the supply A. Knowles, PRO.
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Primary School Sets High Mark In Fitting Men For Service
Gunnery Training
To Be Revised In
Base Sea School

1042 Recruits
On Active Duty
After Training

Sea School schedules will soon be
revised to increase training in gunnery from two to three weeks and
eliminate some phases of instruction no longer needed by seagoing
Marines, according to Capt. J. F.
Laßonte, CO. Two weeks of gunnery training will be given in RD
and one week at the Navy Gunnery School, Pacific Beach.
Courses to be added at Sea
School will be instruction with the
Mark-4 panoramic gunnery trainer
and on the 40mm. AA. single mount
gun. Identification of surface ships,
as well as planes, will be included
in the recognition course.
Training on the ,50-cal. machine
gun and the study of BAR nomenclature will be eliminated.

Low Percentage Surveyed
As Result Of Schooling;
Improves Reading Ability
A totaL-of 1042 of the 1190 recruits referred to Primary School
in RD for refresher courses in
reading and arithmetic have been
placed on active duty, it was
shown this, week in a summary
of the school's 11 months of operation prepared by Capt. Leßoy
T. Campbell, former O-in-C.
Primary School, formerly called
Special School Sec, was disbanded
Aug. 31 and its few remaining students transferred to 3rd Casual
Co., RD. Function of the school
was to teach physically and emotionally fit recruits how to read,
write and use figures.
UNIT DISBANDED
Special Platoon, in which "awksquads" were drilled and
possbile physically unfit or emotionally unstable recruits observed,
was disbanded Aug. 25 and its re-

ward

maining students also transferred
to 3rd Casual Co.
Of the 88.98 per cent of Primary
School students returned to duty,
71.4 per cent attained a reading
ability above the fifth grade level,
Capt. Campbell's report showed.
A total of 121, or 10.18 per cent,

SCRAP DRIVE. Marine salvage crews collect lost and
damaged weapons on Guam battlefield. Most are Japanese
but those of American make will be torn down by
ordnancemen, the good parts re-assembled and re-issued.

Father and Son Serve at Same Camp

of the school's students were surveyed since it was founded Oct. 7,
CHERRY POINT—Late in 1942,
1943, with 27 students on hand
when the school disbanded.
Clair C. Chamberlain, a Rochester,
Minn., salesman, was notified that
STATES LISTED
his son, 2dLt. Clair C. Chamberlain,
Figures showing which states a Marine flier, had been wounded
furnished the largest number of while fighting Japs in the skies
over Guadalcanal.
students were: Texas, 187; Tennessee, 162; Louisiana, 100; and
When weeks passed without furArkansas, 84
ther word, the elder Chamberlain
States or countries from which resolved to attempt to take his
the smallest number of students
came were: France, Italy, and
New Hampshire, one each; Montana, Nevada and Massachusetts,
two each.
Special Platoon handled more
Nightmare
than 5000 men since it was organized in November, 1942, and returned over 65 per cent to regular
duty, according to the report made
by GySgt. Alton Rawls, NCO-in-C.
By GUNTHER
Both units effected savings In
manpower and money by salvaging (Commanding Papa) GHERKIN
I had a dream last night which,
large numbers of recruits from inaptitude discharges, it was pointed while not as exciting as some
nightmares I have known, was a
out.
startling peek into what might be
my post-war family life. I will present it in the form of a play, as
it was revealed to me.
SCENE ONE: The home of Su-

son's place. So, although 48 years
old, he enlisted and went through
boot training at Parris Island.
Today, father and son are together at MCAS here. The senior
Chamberlain is a PFC. serving as
sergeant of the guard at the station's magazine area. His son, now
a major, commands a fighter
squadron of the 9th Air Wing.

GET NEW WEAPONS
New training weapons received
recently and already in use are the
mock-up 40mm. device for -loading
and firing 40mm. AA. gun shells,
and the single mount 40mm. AA.
gun and mount for instruction in
pointing and sight training.
The new 5-inch, .38-cal. opep
[mount, dual purpose AA. gun which
arrived recently is being overhauled completely by Capt. Laßonte
and PFC. Fred Graske prior to in-

stalling.

P\ t. THOMAS R. BROOKS
whittling Marine

...

Fancy Figures
Cut By Marine
At Air Depot
MCAD, MIRAMAR — Reports
from Pacific combat areas have

attested to the ability of Marines
to use a knife, but there is a Marine here who has won recognition
for his ability to wield a knife in
a peaceful

manner.

He whittles. And as the shavings
IstSgt. Bernard F. Milljour, who
saw action at Tarawa with the 2nd fall, there emerges from 'the blocks
Mar. Div., reported to the school of wood artistically done Marine
figures.
as its new "top" last week.

-

50,000 Calls Daily

—

The whittler is Pvt. Thomas R.
Brooks of Dcs
la., assigned to the Depot's construction
and maintenance school paint shop
as a lettering instructor.
Pvt. Brooks is a gifted whittler.
His grandfather, also Thomas R,
Brooks, was one of the Middle
West's better known wood carvers.
—StfSgt. Ben Wahrman, combat

CAMP LEJEUNE
More than
50,000 telephone calls are carried
daily over the city-like communication system which links every part
of this widely-dispersed base. Five
thousand miles of telephone wire
are necessary for coverage of Lejeune's 265 square miles.
correspondent.

Gherkin Family Stunned By Military Hangover
GI
Discloses Life
In Post-War Era

Tarawa Chaplain
Now At Pendleton

General, Third Class, Gunther
Gherkin, a former Marine. Over the
house flies his personal flag with
CAMP PENDLETON
Lt. six stars, a crescent, two meteors
and a goldfish bowl rampant.
Francis W. Kelly, (ChC) USN, of in this house with the general are
Gizma, his wife anal Chief of Staff,
Upper Darby, Pa., who has a servGunther jr. and
twin boys
ice record of administering to with the rank of Gunsa,
sergeant, Gwenda.
v/ounded and dying Leathernecks a daughter, anal PFC. anal Pvt.
.\vchimeales, a recent reon the front lines of Guadalcanal, Th.-impton
cruit, still in bootie camp. As the
Tulagi and Tarawa during his 20 scene opens, Gen. (Jherkin has just
the children's cjuarters and
months in the Pacific, is now as- enlereal
has switched nil the light.
perior

—

signed here

as Catholic chaplain.
For the heroic manner in which
the chaplain carried out his duties
under shell and rifle fire after
landing on Tarawa, he was awarded the Legion of Merit by Lt.Gen.
Holland M. Smith.
Upon return to the U. S., Lt.
Kelly was assigned as an instructor
at the chaplain's school, William
and Mary College, Williamsburg,
Va., and later was transferred here
at his own request.

Wee Voice: Sir, my diaper fell
1000, mount a tricycle belonging to
his brother, Sgt. Gunther Gherkin off.
jr., without due permission, and
Gunth jr.: Didn't I show you
operated said vehicle on the public people how
to pin on your diapers?
streets, those streets being Walnut, Voices: Yes, sir.
Chestnut, Cocoanut and Cashew,
Gunth jr.: I didn't hear nothing!
endangering the life of several
Voices: DA DA!
pedestrians.
Gunga: Stack teething rings! I'll
It is further specified that Gunga
ran this vehicle into a tree, and teach you to drop that teething
engaged in a scuffle with Sgt. ring, lad. You'll sleep with it toGunther over possession of this ve- night. What? All right—head dehicle, in direct violation of Letter tail, fall in over here.
of Instruction 1167354A-5, which
Gherk (leaning back in his chair
prohibits duelling between personand staring dreamily at the bulkhead): What a lovely family I
nel of this family.
These charges and specifications have. So intelligent, so obedient,
so GI in every respect. (Gizma
having been proved by and approved by the convening authority comes in.)
(that's me), Sgt. Gunga is senGizma: Gunther, I think sometenced to proceed to bed this eve- thing should be done to make the

for Christmas. Well, if
you don't volunteer for this savings program, Santa might get...
might be put out about it and not
bring the present. Do you understand ?
Gunga: Perfectly, sir. I have
volunteered.
(The children do a snappy
aboutface and shove off, muttering
cheerfully to themselves.)
Gizma: There have been some
complaints about the quality of the
food lately. Our family personnel
doesn't seem to care for my cook-

ing.

I'll run up

Gherk: Charge: Affray and disorder, riot, rout or unlawful assembly.
Specification: One—That on or
about the gizmo day of Gizmo,
gizmo
gizmo, .Gunga
nineteen
Gherkin, a sergeant attached to the
Gherkin family in the capacity of
a son, did wilfully, on or about

S&tarday Morning, September

-

9, 1944

-

first

_

plaints.
Gizma: I'd like to take the children personnel to a summer~resort
for a couple of weeks. Can we get
furloughs?
Gherk: No.
Gizma: Why?
Gherk: Did you join this family
to get furloughs? If you wanted

ning without supper, and to suffer children, put
a loss of allowance of one cent a their future.

something away for furloughs and leave, and week-ends
They are getting 10 and that sort of thing, why didn't

you enlist with that other guy who
wanted to marry you? You knew
when you volunteered for duty with
this outfit that life was going to
be rugged and tough that you
would be kept busy.
Gizma: I think Tm suffering
from battle fatigue. Too much re-

—

drilling in the sun. Their cadence
tention around the table (of food, and commands can be heard in the
Gizma: But what if they don't cruiting duty.
not of organization) as Gen. Gherkin house,
Gen. Gherkin is at his volunteer?
Gherk:
A
prepares to read off the erring ser- desk. where

geant.

the

gums about the chow. A few days
on peas and punk will end all com-

Marines To Attend
Jewish Observances

-

tricycle

Gherk:

week for 10 weeks, total loss of cents a week, which is more than
allowance not to exceed 10 cents. they need now.
SCENE TWO: The dining- room— (Gizma blows carry on, and the
Gherk: I'm sure we can work out
or mess hall—of the Gherkin home.
dinner.)
Gizma has just blown chow bumps, family sits down to
some sort "of allotment plan for
and the children are marching to
SCENE THREE: The children are that. We'll have the children put
chow. But all is not well. Gunga
play in the yard. Gunther jr. and
has been marched to the foot of the at
Gunga each have a platoon of small a penny a day in their piggy banks.
table, where he stands with folded neighbor children whom they are
Base arms.
It will be purely voluntary.
All the others stand at at-

Jewish personnel of the
will be granted special liberty to
allow their participation in services of the High Holy Days, according to a Base memorandum issued this week.
All Jewish personnel who can be
!
sr-ri 1 rom their regular duties
wii) be given liberty from sundown Sa;pt. 17 to sundown Sept. 18
to o| -<aa;rve Rosh Hashanah and
from s mdown Sept. 26 to sundown
Sept. 2? +ij observe Yom Kippur.

Awakens To Stop

Earned Execution

knuckle-head I hear beating his

Gherk: Hit the deck, you people! (The children leap out of

their sacks and stand at attention.)
You people have five minutes to
get washed, dressed and be ready
to fall out for chow. Is that understood ?
Kids: Yes, sir.
Gherk: I didn't hear nothing.
Kids: YES, SIR!
Gherk: That's better. Til teach
you people who is in charge around
here.

'General Father'

Gunga: All right, you knuckleheads, get in step. You are without
doubt the stupidest bunch of kids
I have ever drilled. You, Junior,
get your thumb out of your mouth.
You're not hanging around the
candy store now!
Gunth jr.:
Come here, lad!
What's your trouble?

Gherk: Call them in.
so, and the children

does
come in,
standing at attention.) At ease.
You people have just volunteered
to put a penny a day In your piggy
banks.
Gunga: But, sir, I
Gherk: You have asked Santa
Claus to bring you a two-wheeled

...

(She

-

little double time
wo«:ld do you good.
Gizma: That's the last straw;
It's mutiny! Put Hp your hands,
you deb. Children! Come and get
him!
Well, I woke up just as they were
putting on the blindfold and getting their water pistols ready for
tha. execution. Am I glad it was
only a dream!
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Base Nine Drops One Game In Seven
RD Fights
Still Tops

Leathernecks Set
Fast Pace In
District Race

Arizona Battler
Scores KO, Cops
Boot Ring Show
"Best card in weeks."
That's the way Corp. Marty
Schwartz described last week-end's
boxing activities in the ring of RD
amphitheater where an eight-bout
program of boot fisticuffs did much
to dispel the idea that the current
lack of recruit material will have
a pronounced effect on the quality
of the sport hereabouts.
"Every bout was top notch,"
Schwartz said, "and the audience
really liked the aggressive attitude
of the contestants."

-

no mystery to
Pvt. Edwin B. Davidge, instructor at the Base pool. He's a graduate in chemical engineering
from Vale Univ., where he captained last yasar's Eli swim team.
The Maplewood, N. J., youth is
one of the nation's top breaststroke artists.

FORMULA H2O is

MCB Swim Stars
To Defend Title
In District Meet

FIRST ROUND KO

Number one spot on the sizzling
card went to battling Pvt. Leon
Savage of Tucson, Ariz., who belted out an impressive first round
KO over highly favored Eddie
Pena of Los Angeles. Savage
opened up with the sound of the
bell and carried the short lived
bout all the way. Pena previously
had been victorious in two RD contests. The men fought as light-

-

-

weights.
Two light-heavies

—

Pvts. Mike
Torres of LaCal, N. V., and
Charley Stauffer of Canasera, N.
Y.—emerged with the only draw of
the evening. The boot fans were
on their feet, roaring encourageCapt. Edward F. Rawling's MCB ment for their respective choices
tankmen close their 1944 swim sea- when the bout ended. It's expected
son tomorrow by defending the that the two sluggers will meet
Marine-held 11th Nay. Dist en- tonight in a re-match when the
listed men's swimming and diving RD fistic curtain goes up at 1930.
Championship in a meet scheduled
HEAVYWEIGHT SHOW
for Navy Athletic Field

The Leathernecks —with a squad
aof 14 entered—are expected to go
into the annual competition as
slight favorites to repeat their impressive victory of last year Each
team participating will be permitted a limit of four men in each
event, and one relay team. MCB
swimmers are entered in each of
the eight categories.
The following events will be contested: 50 meter free-style 100
meter free-style; 200 meter freestyle; 400 meter free-3tyle: 50 meter
100 meter breastback-stroke;
stroke: diving; and a four-man 200

meter relay.

LOSE SEVEN MEN

RD Meets NTC In
Softball Tourney

Ex-Nevada Grid
Ace Shows Guam
Japs Death Play
GUAM (Delayed)—There were
15 Japs in an outpost on Guam
when along- came a patrol led
by IstLt. G. Wesley .Schlager,
former University of Nevada
football captain from Las Vegas.
The enemy—which unexplalnably passed up a chane-e to ambush Lt. Schlager's outfit—was
wiped out by the fast-shooting
Leathernecks.
"I had about 20 men from my
artillery group with nic on the
patrol, and I know we all passa?d
within range of their light machine guns," the lieutenant said.
"They were serving as an outpost for a big pocket of Japs that
our infantry had bj -passed, and
I guess they wanted us to pass
by without finding them."
The husky Nevada officer himself killed the first of the 15
Japs, then he called in his scouts
and machine gunners who poured a heavy fire into the area. One
Jap tried to make a run for it—
but the Nevadan nailead him with
his pistol. Lt. Schlager was graduated from U. of N. in 1942. He's
been in the Marines since and
has also seen action at Bougainville. He played three years of
varsity football and was cocaptain of the Nevada Wolfpaek
in his senior year.—StfSgt. James
E. Hague, combat correspondent.

Shoots 215 To Cop
Top Bowling Score

"Big Boy" Raymond Ray of San
Francisco out pointed Lawrence
Top kegier of the week at MCB
Morelli of Helper, Utah, in the
was Corp. Delmar C Webb of MT
only heavyweight offering of the School who
rolled a 215 last Frinight.
day on the PX alleys.
The results:
Sgt. H. L. Hill of Houston, Tex

-

—

.

Lightweight"!
Fvt. Charles Ruff
of I-'resno. Cal.. deci.-loneal Fvt. Phillip Luna oL
Tex :P\ t
Leon Savage of Tucson. Ariz KO'd
I'vt. Kalward I'ena ol l.os Angeles;
I'vt. James Shannon ot Enumclaw,
"Wash., out-pointed IM. Jack Liailey
of Los Ancoli-s; P\ t lO.nlv Fry of
Alameda, Cat, decisioned P\ t Stewart Hall oL Sacramento, Cal anal
Pvt. Ilonakl Porter of Pliofnix Ariz
decisioned Pvt. John Pus< h i>f Seattle, "Wash
Welterweights—P\ t. Haig Aiedl=;ian
of Detroit, Mu-h
aieeisiaaned
Pvt. Stewart McCall of San Francisco; Fvt. Charles Sfautter of Canasera. N. V.. and Pvt Mike Torres of
LaCal, N. Y
fought to a diaw.

.

..

,

has been named co-manager of the

bowling lanes-pool room.

Sgt: "You say Helen is a Russian? How come?"
TSgt.: "Always making advances,
always making advances."

Recruit Depot's Softball team
squares off Monday against NTC's
Postoffice aggregation in a twoout-of-three series to determine
the championship of the 11th Naval
Dist. RD is expected to rely
heavily on the pitching of PFC.
"Sig" Lawson, mainstay of the
Marines' mound staff during the
past season.
The play-off series is scheduled
for the Navy Field diamond.

Pendleton PO
Softballers Win
CAMP PENDLETON—Victorious
in 18 of 19 games tms season, sth
Mar. Div. Post Office Softball
team recently added the Field
Med. School Bn. outfit to the list
of victims, 4 to 2, at Camp Pendle-

ton.

Corp. John Hughes, with three

for three, led his club to the win.
His fifth inning triple drove in two
runs to salt away the triumph.

PI Drops FB
PARRIS ISLAND—This base
will be without a football team
this fall, according to an announcement from Maj. Edward
Hart, athletic officer.
Reason given for the abandonment of grid plans was a lack of
prospective material and time to
complete necessary arrangements. Major Hart said a tentative schedule had been drawn up
prior to the final decision to drop
the sport. "Those teams with
which we had been corresponding relative to dates have been
so advised," the major explained.

MCB's baseballers continued to
ride high, wide, and handsome
aboard the "win wagon" last week
—at least so far as league competition was concerned. They scored
two more loop diamond victories
making it six in a row
but
dropped one exhibition contest.
The Base nine rolled back Camp
Gillespie, 3 to 1, edged out Naval
Training Center, 6-5, and lost to
the Coast Guard, 7 to 3.
The NTC contest was the Marines' game all the way, although
it appeared at times that the Naval
squad might find the range and
move into the lead.
PFC. Rudy Pugh gave up four
'scattered hits to the Gillespians,
while eight Navy men reached
first on the%fferings of lanky, wiry,
Ray Yochim in the NTC game.
Both contests were played on the
MCB field.
Camp Gillespie currently just
one notch out of the cellar position
in the league race
drew first
blood as big Pvt. Roy Hedrick connected for a bingle and later scored
on an MCB error in the first in-

—

—

—

—

On Tap

Today—Naval Training Center
here, 14tK).
Sunday
Naval Training Center there, 1500.
Wednesday
Air Base Group
No. 3 here, 1500.

—

—

ning
It wasn't until the fifth
frame that MCB's big guns went
to work and drove in the three
runs that put the game on ice.
Manager Harry Hughes' Leathernecks were leading Coast Guard,
3-to-0. as that game went into the
third irame. But the sailors rallied
in the fourth, putting across four
runs and three more in the seventh.
The scores:
Camp Gilli-sple
Mannr Corps ISase

1
3

H
4

13
1

I'arker and Parker; Pugh and
Andrews.
Naval Training Center... 5
S
i
Marine
. 6 9 2
Pippin, Ci.vsch (S) and Skelley;
Yiaalnm and Andrews
'oast Guard
8
7
2
ikuine Corps Hasp
3
7
1
Lloyd. Sandell (X) and Mihken;
Minor. Moore (7) and Andrews.

For seven of Capt. Rawling's
men, it will be the last time they
Heavyweights—F\ t. Raymond Ray
San Francisco decision, d Pvt
will swim for the Base -they leave of
Lawrcnre Mnrelli of H'.-lper, t'tah.
MCB via the transfer route on
Monday. The departing members
of the team are Pvt. Anthony
Grich, PFC. Ben Sloane, PFC Cornelius Butler, PFC. Robert C Parkhurst. PFC. John A. Harris. PFC.
Don Alfaros, and PFC. Dick Ed-

South's Football

lund.
Last Sunday MCB finished in a
three-way tie with El Toro and Cal
Tftb I"-- fii.-t hoii-jr.-. "n 'H-> '"''."n
annual La Jolla rough ,; iter .■-aiu
Although the a"*ent wi< won by J.
B. F.ucah swimming fur NTC all
*.h«
Marines
entered
finished
gruetimg

event.

More Baseball For
Pendleton Private

—

Right
CAMP PENDLETON
now, Pvt. Leon H. McCulloch—attached to an artillery battalion,
Trng. Command —is thinking of
nothing but ways of helping to be

a good Leatherneck and get the
war over.
But when peace returns, you can

take the word of the former Univ.
of lowa star athlete that he's getting back into sports. McCulloch,
a pitcher for the Hawkeyes in 1940
and '41, later broke into pro baseball at the suggestion of Babe
Ruth. The famed "sultan ot swat"
sent the lowan to Davenport of the
Mississippi Valley League, where
"Mac" won 11 games in his first

season.
8

—

Best Says Camp
Lejune Sergeant

CAMP LEJEUNE—The rest of
the nation may not agree, but
Kst. Frank Bradford, former
collegiate and professional grid
ace, believes that football—as
playasd in the South—is the best
in the country.
Bradford, who played in the
Northeast and Midwaest before
starring in the U. of Alabama
backfield with his brother, Lt.
Victor Bradford, later of the
New York Baseball Giants and
now of the Navy, is statlonajd
here as a combat swimming in-

structor.

"The South'* tops," he said;
"not beasause they have good
coaches but abeaoause they get the
best players from all around."
The Southeastern Conference is
first in football progress, Bradford claims. "I believe," he said,
"it was the first loop to acknowledge that a man who plays college football rates a scholarship.
And, brother, he does."
Bradford joined the Corps in
November, 1941, and has sajen
more than 26 months overseas
duty.

Marin': Corps Chevron
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NO COMPLAINT. Camp Elliott's Marine Softball team offer no complaint in connection with its season record of 14 wins in 19 contests. From tt left, (back row) IstLt.
D. D. Woodington, O-in-C; PFCs. John TI, Th-acker, Law-rent <• W. Byrne, Wayne R.
Stuart, Frank L. Diero, E. R. Peters; Corp. Y. D. Morgan; and WO. Jim Hornbrook,
member of Camp Elliott's sports council: (front row) PFC. Bob Rouse; Sgt. Victor E,
Pusskass; PFCs. R. H. Harvey, playing manager, and Jimmy L. Merriman; Corp. Donald G. Fach; PFCs. Albert E. McCook and Art A. Flick, all of the Base Depot.

Camp Elliott

Softballers Have Good Year

CAMP ELLIOTT —IstLt. D. D.
Woodington's Softball team here
writes finis to its current season
Wednesday, meeting the powerful
Lakeside, Cal., aggregation. The
Leathernecks won their semi-final
game last week, defeating Camp
Callan, 3 to 0.
"We've had a very successful
year," Lt. Woodington said. "And
we're quite proud of our record of
14 wins in 19 games considering

—

the fact that we had so few men
from which to draw material and
considering the turnover in team
personnel."
The lieutenant explained that the Elliott outfit was
formed too late to participate in
any organized service league but
that the Leathernecks independently played some of the top service and semi-pro Softball nines in
the area.
Standout performers in the Marine lineup included Corp. Donald

G. Fach, who hurled a total of 15
games for his team, racking up 12
wins and three defeats. Ace timber-wielder .f or the crew was PFC.
Frank Diero, who lambasted 13
home runs and hit a season-long
clip of .325. Playing manager was
PFC. R. H. Harvey, former Texas
semi-pro catcher.
The team was supervised by Ist
Lt. Woodington and WO. Jim
Hornbrook, a member of the Camp
Elliott sports coimcll.

Saturday Morning, September 9,
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El Toro Gridiron Plans Set

THE SPORTS FRONT
By Pvt. GEORGE LIAPES

The clock struck twelve this
week for the American League's
Cinderella team.
And now, as all of baseball's
wise men could have, told you, the
St. Louis Browns are once more
where they belong—not in first
place. Until the clock struck it
was a good show. The Browns,
who had never won a major league
pennant, went out in front on May
31 and stayed there until they
bounced into second place on Sept.

Good Year Seen
For New MCAS

them, they feel, would be very little
to write overseas about.
"Let's play a team we can brag

Pigskin Squad

about beating, and that ain't the
Browns," is the way the Cards look
at it.
With the Browns jerked down
off their* perch, the American
League is now a four-way scramble. Along with the Yanks, Detroit
and Boston are also seriously interested and they have a chance.
The last reading showed the fourth
place Red Sox only three games
4.
They have held the lead 121 days behind the leaders.
out of the season, 96 of them con- AMBLING ALONG

secutively.
The hopelessly floundering
Back on top are the Yankees, Brooklyn Dodgers, fighting
the
did
who
it by winning 20 of their
Phillies fjor the honor of staying
last 28 games after being 9'A
out of last place, have made a
games behind the leaders. The dashing move toward sewing up
Browns won only 5 out of their last
seventh place, about 40 games be18 games to enable the Yanks to
hind the Cards. They will recall
forge ahead early this week by a 13 players at the end of the minor
one-half game margin.
league seasons to help bolster the
club in the final stages of the race
TEAM NOSE DIVE
(for last place).
Loss of Bob Muncrief, ace rightEdwin N. Atherton, former FBI
hander who hasn't pitched a comagent who was appointed Pacific
plete game in over a month because Coast Collegiate Conference comof a strained elbow, was one of missioner of athletics in 1940, died
the immediate causes of the St. of complications, following a gall
Louis nose dive. But Muncrief is bladder operation. He was 47
supposed to be ready to resume Paul Waner, the 41-year-old reduty, and his return may enable serve outfielder released by Brooklyn, was signed up by the Yankees.
the Browns to get back on top.
Credited with a large part in the He will be eligible for a piece of
Yankee victory drive is Frankie any World Series money the Yanks
Flying Officer Phil
Crosetti, the aging little holler guy collect
from San Francisco. The 34-year- Marchildon of the RCAF, a former
pitcher for the Philadelphia Athold shortstop, veteran of 12 Yankee campaigns, joined the team in letics, has been reported missing
Manager
midsummer when it was lodged in in action overseas
fourth place, 9Vi games back. His Frankie Frisch was signed for his
pepper and hitting in the clutch sixth straight season as pilot of
were as important as the steadying the Pittsburgh Pirates.
influence he has always been.

...

...

.. .

AN OLD STOKY
With or without the Browns, the
World Series will start Oct. 4 in
St. Louis. Without the Browns
would be more to the taste of the
St. Louis Cards, who are riding in
the driver's seat, 16V-z games ahead
of their National League "rivals."
The Cards are not touched by the
prospective drama of baseball's
first ull-St. Louis world series.
They would lather play someone
else. To the Caids. the Browns are
not "world competition. Beating

Baseball Dope

•

Brief Bits From Marines At Play
MCAS. CHERRY POINT. N. C. vinced that the course of training,
plus calisthenics, can
make a
is
rough and tough Marine of any
man. Pvt. Nielsen who played
spoils
fullback three years on the Sioux
for 20 years one of the nation's top City Olympics pro grid outfit —is
football mcntois.
of the opinion that professional
sports, after the war, will adopt
Capt. Smith, whose home is Laguna Beach, Cal., assumed his new some Marine methods of condiduties last week after a tour of tioning.
duty at Camp Pendleton, where he
served as executive officer to Lt.
Col. Richard E. (Dick) Hanley,
PARRIS ISLAND Jim Shea,
formerly of Northwestern Univerwinning pitcher with RD in the
sity's sports staff. The new Cherry Post Baseball league here, recently
Point sports head is an alumnus of was promoted to the PI "varsity"
Notre Dame University, where he and celebrated with a three-hit
played football under the late shutout over Charleston Coast
Knute Rockne.
Guard.
He was kiidi'ig Post
league hitter as well »s pitcher,
Local spoi ts sporting a mark at a;,', in A' 2 trips
iV.RRTP ISLAND
f:,n- :,-a. fcivinx j, large shf!'-a of to the plate.
tha. a-rtdit foi th»- suacr-as -A the
I'iiiris Island oo.ing u-;ijn to itoach, Sgt Homer I- g'i"
The foimer Connecticut tighter
and manager recently led his outfit to a grand-slam 4Vi-to-l 1/2 team
It was a smashing victory MCB
decision in a slam-bang all-out golfers scored last week in their
boxing meet with the Leathernecks match with MCAS, El Toro, as
from Quantico. Foglio prior to his Base linksmen stroked their way
enlistment in the Corps was a to a ieMi-to-1 1™ win over the airchampion Golden Gloves boxer and men.
later sei ved as a professional
Sgt. Meile Lint of Dcs Moines,
matchmaker and icfeice at Stamla team captain, led his men
ford, Conn.
a'ound the course, winning three
up over his opponent. R. G. WebCAMP PENDLETON—Pvt. Arnsler. All MCBmcn decisioned their
old R Nielsen has seen a lot of lespective opposition. Participating
sports in his time—but he admits in the event were QMSgt. Dee
he's never seen anything like sports Crouch of Colorado Springs, Colo.,
conditioning as it's done at this Corp. Gerald Lee of Los Angeles,
training center.
PFC. Len Cearley of Tulsa, Okla.,
The Sioux City, la., Leatherneck Sgt. Joe O'Neil of Oklahoma City,
formerly a professional football Okla., and Wellington (Wimpy)
■■•id basketball ace—says he is con- Quinn of Portland, Ore.

New rea reation and athletic of-ficer
Capt. Mauat this station
lice J. Smith - known to millions
of
fans as "Clipper" Smith,

—

--

•

—

shortly.
FOOTBALL SECONDARY
lt was pointed out, however, that
football at El Toro would be secondary to the Marines' conditioning program, but it is believed that
the rugged gridiron work will blend
with the combat training to proHAYMAKER. Fists fly as Marines introduce American duce physically tougher Marines.
Leathernecks taking the condisports to native Chamorro boys on Guam after island is
tioning course usually are assecured. Grinning Leatherneck referees as they mix up. signed duty
overseas as combat
conditioning instructors upon completion of their instruction at
MCAS. Expected to participate in
the grid program are several former college and professional stars
in addition to several prospective
NATTC, CHICAGO—Mar. Det
players without previous college
baseballers completed their seaOfficial announcement was made experience.
son in a two-way tie for first this
week that MCB this fall will
place in the NATTC league comfield neither a Base nor battalion NO ADMISSION
posed of teams basajd at the stafootball team. Reason given for
"No extensive schedule can be
tion here. Sgt. Murray Kolpen the action was the current personmade since the players are eligible
pitched the Leathernecks to a nel situation and manpower defor 01 ci seas duty and the team
3-0 victory in the first game of mands necessitated by war condi- may be disbanded at any
date,"
a hchedultHl play-off with the
tions in theaters where Marines said Capt. Finney, MarFair West
station Holleys team.
are fighting.
leci cation officer. No admission to
Last fall MCB had six battalion the games will be charged, he exteams but did not have a squad to | plained, since Navy regulations
represent
the Base in service i prohibit Marine and Navy athletic
league competition.
contests for paid gates.
"The names will be played," the
captain said, "to aid our combat
conditioning program and for the
CAMP PENDLETON-PFC. Dolt)
entertainment and recreation of
Gusto of Chicago came from be--rrvicc personnel."
CAMP LEJEUNE Sgt. William j
hind to score a TKO over PFC.
G. Triplet! of Van, W. Va., now
Ken Woodward of New York in
agrees with his Marine comrades
the main event of a Labor Day
has a knack for landing inboxing card held here at the USO. that he
teresting jobs.
Plenty of action marked the semiFlora teaching Women Marines
windup when Corp. Carl Rana of
the art of marching to coaching
New Jersey slugged out a threeCAMP LEJEUNE—A bevy «f
male Leathernecks in combat swimround decision over S2t c. Al Peterbeauties
eight of them—from
ming is the change of duty recent(be ranks of the feminine
son of Chicago.
■«ly given Sgt. Triplett, former
tjiratic world high-lighted an
Pvt. W. H. Stewart from Okla- football
star at Greenbriar Miliinter-battalion swimming meet
homa scored a TKO over Corp. Ed tarj Aeadmy.
here Thursday night as they gave
Holben of Chicago, PFC. George
Lejeune leathernecks a plain
Tenhaaf of lowa KO'd Pvt. Don
and fancy demons!ration of varWoods, also of lowa, in the third
ious stroke* and Mynchronizatd
round, and PFC. Bill Garfield of
Brooklyn fought a draw with Pvt.
tank art
Richie Richardson of California.
Included on the program were
Evelyn Barbee,
Another full card was held last
national
100
(DeSOLTH PACIFIC BASE
Thursday with approximately 3000
meter hack-stroke and junior W
layed)—Marines on this remote
yard free-style champion; PegLeathernecks on hand to witness
inland have added something new
the proceedings.
gy Pate, 200 meter breast-stroke
to the long list of Leatherneck
titlist; Kay Powell; Cellta CwrLa** week's results:
"firsts." They have what they
Sihirlej Patap; Datviid
Kfliiiic;
,(1
7 ag! r li,'n\ ios
S2
1
! IVliafiar is the first lac f 1 hanalaal
Pa-ivi"-} h aina
ot
1,..a,
TKalai Sf_i
Lame*; Marie Crone: and 4r*m
iiiiirlal in history—at !«'«.->. Saauth
l.uajasiia ail
Broa-klyn
HAl.aj. Lain
Pjatt. All are stars of the tioidt*a fain <»fPatMmniapaMil- Mum rial,
al. .aPacific history.
horo, N f., swimming aisHocJa'.ene Maia.i'. a*
nrnlyOn*tasams
of the
in it
!'liU.!;iInn T 'onFi m> ..: a »i,i,. ,]aation.
Xt
I'-aiVt
i'l-.la'n.-il. \'\ 1 I.Pol!
i>r
anal,
foriued baseball league ha* come
\\ i.--'.'.msMi
up HiMi an infield compound of
3.ight weights—PFC Johnny Mount
three southpaws. One of the
oJ California decisioned Pl-V. a'urtip
Morrison ot a.'olorado: PFC. Jolin "lefties" is PFC. Elmer J. Crue
Amos ot New Mexico ilea isiontd P\ l
of Chicago, formerly a top player
Mao Turner ot Texas
with Clintoaii and Davenport, la.,
Welterweights—P\ t. Pon Va.jjel a-f
South Dakota KaJ'll PhM3/e. Tom
in the Three-I League.—Sgt. Hy
Honakei- t*f West Virginia; and Hnrwiiz, caDinbat
corrapspondent.
HA2/o. Charles Xallv ot Oklahnnia
MB, WASHINGTON—"Big Jim"
liecisioneaj P\ t Ralijh l.K'bfa*nbei par
Canterbury, on the mound for the
ot' Missouri.
NYd. Marines, last week pitched his
Top PI Hitter
Hitting the way into the Corps' sports "hall Of
PARRIS ISLAND
Gives Swim Pointers
ball at a torrid .397 clip, light- lame" by hurling a no-hit 5-to-0
CAMP PENDLETON-Capt. Edfielder George Staller. former Bal- triumph over Marine Hq. in the
win (Dutch) Smith, O-in-C of timoie and Philadelphia star, firm- fast Naval Bks. League here.
Physical Trng. Sec, Trng. Comly has established himself as top
The ianky twirler gained 14
mand, here, will give an exhibition stickman with the baseball team strike-outs and connected for two
of diving at the 11th Naval Dist. here. In 68 trips to the plate, he solid hits in the impressive win.
swimming meet scheduled for San has pounded out 27 hits.
Canterbury—until last, month a
Diego tomorrow. Capt. Smith, formember of the Parris Island nine—
mer national diving and swimming
"What is home without a played professional baseball in
champ, will perform from the 10- mother?"
civilian life with the Washington
"I am tonight, handsome."
-foot spring board.
Senators' farm system.

Marines Tie For
Baseball Title

Pigskin Plans
Dropped At Base

.... .
Boxers Star
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X
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STATESIDE SPORTS

>

MCAS, EL TORO—Plgskia amtfaiHnasto today hailead the official announcement that this
station would field a football
Itra this fall and predicted that
the outfit—to be coached by 14.
Col. Richard E. (Dick) Hanley,
former Northwestern Univ. eo*ch
—would be one of the top service
elevens on the Waest Coast.
The El Toro grid squad will be
staffs by Marine aviation personnel enrolled in MCAS' physical
conditioning program and the team
will be called the "Flying Marines." Coach Hanley will be assisted in the coaching department
by two well-known former profaesCapt. Jim
sional football greats
Tuttle. late of the New York
Giynts, and Lt. Cliff Battles from
tht Washington Redskins.
Complete schedule arrangements
have not been announced hut
games planned so far include contests with March Field, NTC and
Camp Shoemaker.
A roster of
players is expected to be released

Base Golfers Swamp
MCAS In Links Meet

—-

,
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At
Pendleton Show

Former Footballer
Now Swim Teacher

Gal Champs Show
Corps Tank Tricks
—

Some Infield

-

—

-
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Canterbury Hurls
No-Hit Classic

_
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EDITORIALS

Saturday Morning, September 9, 1944

Good Discipline Means Lives Saved
You can't lay it ©tit with the rest of your
gear for inspection, but you've got it, nevertheless. The degree to which you and your outfit
have it may mean the difference between life and
death in battle.
Discipline, we're talking about.
Intangible in one sense, yes. But if it doesn't
exist very tangibly in the form of the sum total
of little thing's that all add up to discipline, then
you or your buddies are going to suffer.
Plenty of words have been written on the subject—and plenty has been said, too. Maybe you
just skipped once over lightly, or they went in
one ear and out the other. You figured them as
brass-hat opinions from headquarters offices remote from the fields of combat.
Yet, not one fact has come out of this war
which tends to reduce the supreme value of military discipline in battle. The Infantry Journal,
commenting on reports which have come to it—
not from Stateside offices but direct from battle
leaders all over the world—states:
"Lack of discipline means loss of life. It means
more men killed, wounded and missing. It means
a less efficient winning of battles if an outfit
without first-rate discipline doe? succeed in making the grade. It can and does mean failure in

Combat."

The chief of staff of a successful combat division that has fought in one campaign after another has this to say:
"I am sure that discipline is the basis for all

It's Not Over

Over-optimism stimulated by the encouraging
news from world battlefronts is riding high these
days. The momentarily expected collapse of Germany, in the opinion of many thinking leaders,
may bring on a disastrous attitude that the war's
all over.
A letdown of any kind—in production among
civilians or in training among those in uniform—
is not going to help speed the day of ultimate
victory.

Lt.Qen. Holland M. Smith, just in from the
Pacific, warns that there's a lot of fighting ahead
against the Japs. Rear Adm. W. L. Friedell,
commandant of the 11th Naval Dist.. declares
that we won't stop fighting and begin celebrating
�ictory until Tokyo surrenders.
Theirs is not scare talk. It is echoed on all
sides by informed persons who do not intend to
depress a war-burdened people but who want
Americans to keep on working and fighting in
full realization of the seriousness of our war with
Japan.

Every American—in or out of uniform—has
an individual responsibility in winning this war.
There must be no quitting too soon, either in
keeping up the work and training at home or in
carrying fire and sword to the enemy.
■>■>■>

Editor, The Chevron—I am over 38 years old and have
filariasis. Would an application for discharge for my own
asonvenience have any bearing on my receiving musteringout pay? Will the fact that I have filariasis be any bar
to my getting a discharge?
NAME WITHHELD
Camp Pendleton.
Editor's note—Ltr. of Inst". No. 756 dated May 82,
own convenience is not a
IM4, says, "Discharge for
bar to mustering-out payment." Such pay might be disallowed on other grounds, however.
If you are past the acute phase of filariasis and present
•xa«erbations are mild and infrequent, it is probable that
you will be able to obtain a discharge. Each case must
be passed upon by a medical officer.
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That's why you can't afford to forget for a
moment the importance of all the little things

that add up to good discipline. Soldierly bearing,
close regard to personal appearance, attention to
military courtesy—all are directly tied in witli
the maintenance of efficient combat discipline.

Safety Valve

Marine Corps Chevren

(From The Chevron, Sept. 13, 1942)
The front page carried a stirring account of the capture of Tulagi, Gavutu and Tanambogo by Marine Raiders.
The story, delayed from Aug. 10, described the Raiders as
tough and cool and as "knowing their business, which is

killing Japs."

Maj.Gen. Clayton B. Vogel and Brig.Gen. James L.
Underhill reviewed crack Marine troops from Camp Elliott
in a parade in downtown San Diego this week.
About 200 bundles of unclaimed laundry, which has accumulated in the Base laundry, was auctioned off this week.
Firing tactics at the Camp Matttiews rifle range have
been sharply altered to more nearly simulate combat conditions. The sitting position has been abolished, and recruits firing for record have to run 25 yards, fall into a
prone position and squeeze off 10 shots, in only 10 seconds
more than they were allowed on the old schedule.

Letters of

general

interest to Marines will be

published
I'lt-Mse be briet —sign
although it wiil»be withheld if

youi

you

name,
wish.

Argument Settled

Hit Your Foxhole, Gherkin!

Editor, The Chevron—Will you please furnish the following information: (1) What stars do the
and
regiments rate for action on Guadalcanal and New Britain?
(2) Is it true that both offensive and defensive action rate
stars? (3> Is a star rated for training period on New
Guinea? (4) Information about American Theater ribbon.
The Chevron is elected to settle the arguments in this
ward on those questions.
NAMES WITHHELD
Ward 125-W, USNH, San Diego.
Editor's note—(l) Personnel of the regiments wear the
Unit Citation ribbon with one star, and the Asiatic-Pacific
Area ribbon with one star for each of the following:
Guadalcanal landings, Aug. 7-9; capture and defense of
Guadalcanal, Aug. 10, 1942, to Feb. 8, 1943; Bismarck
Archipelago operation (New Britain), Dec. 15, 1943, to as
yet unannounced date. (J) Yes. but sometimes one star
covers both, as in case-of Guadalcanal. (3) No, stars indicate participation in combat. (4) Mere passage through
American Area waters does not qualify one for this ribbon.
The prerequisite is 30 days' service in the area.
■>■><>■

Editor, The Chevron—We have just received the June
17 issue. All hands enjoy The Chevron very much but all
the boys in this squadron would give anything to get their

Stateside Assignments

Editor, The Chevron—What's all this malarkey we've
been hearing about MCB sending men as close to their
homes as possible? We in Gd. Co. got back from overseas recently, (after 25 months for me), and we have
filariasis. We would like duty near home, too Some of
us have been home only two weeks in the last four years.
Can anything be done about this?
NAME WITHHELD
Ist Gd. Co.. Gd. Bn.
Editor's note—lt has always been stated that returned
combat veterans processed at Ra&R Center will be sent as
close to their homes as possible, WHEBE PRACTICABLE,
but that NEEDS OF THE SERVICE COME FIRST. This
policy has been in effect since the Center was activated
in July.
Filariasis men are being used to relieve Stateside men
for combat duty. Posts or stations where they can be
assigned are limited. The two biggest Corps activities
are the Trng. Commands, one on each coast; and these
are where most men will be sent because that is where
the most men are needed for permanent personnel—instructors, company clerks, etc. Specialists definitely will
be sent where their specialties are being taught.
Complements at the Corp's few interior stations are
small and therefore chances of being sent there are small.
But where a vacancy exists at a post or station near the
home of a returned veteran, and provided that veteran is
not needed to fill a specific spot elsewhere, the KaYR
Center has placed him there.
In your particular case, you have been assigned to a
spot where there is a job to be done.

<■

Overage Discharge

PFC.

success in combat. Without pood discipline battles may be won if the preponderance of force is
sufficient, but it is certain that the cost in killed
and wounded will be unnecessarily high."

Two Years Ago This Week

■>

■>

.

WR Commissary Rates

Editor, The Chevron—ln the June 3 issue (latest to
arrive here on Guam), we of the commissary branch noted
either a discrepancy or a difference in commissary rates
for women in the story about WRs at Camp Elliott.
We plead ignorance about the WRs since we departed
from the good old USA before their entrance into the
Corps. In combat units there is no such rate as sergeant
(commissary), the rate being equivalent to field cook.
TSgts. G. B. SPAINHAND,
W. R. CLOYD and L. D. BEARDER
c/o FPO, San Francisco.
Editor's note—The rates are the same as for men. The
WR with the three stripes is a field rook, not a sergeant.

■>■><■

Story About Hero
Editor. The Chevron—Please thank the author of the
article. "Marine Lives On in Memory." It is very impressive and inspiring.
W. J. BORDELON
101 Clutter, San Antonio, Tex.
Editor's note—The Chevron has been unable to locate
the author, who was formerly on duty in the Camp Pendleton Public Relations Office. Perhaps he'll see this. Mr.
Bordeloii is the father of StfSgt. William J. Bordelon, posthumously awarded the Medal of Honor for bravery a(
Tarawa.

■>

Transfer To Line

■>

4-

Editor, The Chevron--I'm attached to Aviation, but
would give a lot to get back into line duty. How do I go
about it?
Corp. CURTIS J. MORRISSEY
MCAD, Miramar.
Editor's note Make transfer application through official channels.

—

hands on that guy Gherkin.
Boot camp at Diego may not be as bad as it used to
be but "Paradise Island" Was never any worse than Diego
—we have PI boys to verify that fact. At least we can
write English—and spell San Diego correctly.
He and his smiting with a clenched fist. If a salty
lad standing here could lay his hands on that guy that
would be all, brother. We would like for you to inform
him that we like The Chevron and if he doesn't enjoy it
to leave it alone.
Any fellow in our squadron that has less than two
years in the service is a boot. We've been overseas for the
second time and this time we've been out 14 months. Let
me tell you I haven't found a fellow yet that doesn't want
to make this Gherkin eat every word of what he said. If
we wanted to we could get close to a thousand men to
sign this
Corps. LAUREN L. RAHN, B. E. KENDALL
and HARVEY HAUCK, PFCs. GILMORE G.
KELLER and JOHN R, RICHARDSON
c/o FPO. San Francisco.

Editor, The Chevron—The boys from "Pl"—and there
are thousands of them out here in the greater San Diego
area—sincerely appreciate your publishing our favorite
columnist, Gunther Gherkin. Until you started printing
Gunther's fantasies, we "PI" guys used to gather around
in that clannish way of Marines and mutter: "The Chevron
is a good sheet but what they need is a Gherkin."
PFC. JAMES H. JONES
Pets. Class., Trng. Coram., Camp Pendleton.

-> •>

Furniture Moving

*

Editor, The Che .ion-If an enlisted man ships overseas as a corporal, then returns a staff sergeant and is
stationed on the west coast, is he entitled to payment
from the Marine Corps for moving his wife and furniture
from the Midwest to his west coast address?
NAME WITHHELD

MCAS, Mojave.

Editor's note—No. Only Marines who were of the first
three pay grades betore leaving the continental limits are
entitled to reimbursement for transportation of dependents and moving of furniture.

-> 0Seeks Compensation
�

Editor, The Chevron—ls there any compensation for
losing a finger on Stateside duty. IC so, how do you go
about getting it.
PFC. GENE B. WILLIAMSON
MWSS-2, MCAD, Miramar.
Editor's Not*—Write to the regional office of the Veterans Administration, Los Angeles, for information.

Church Services

MABIME CORPS BASE (Protestant): 0800
Communion, Chapel. 0930 Sen ices, Auditorium; Services
1015 Services
Chapel; Evening Vesper Service, 1830, Chapel. (Catholic):
0800 Mass, Auditorium; 0915 Mass, Chapel. Daily Mass
(Monda>
through Saturday;
0630-0730, Chapel.
1<riday
Evening Service, 1900, Chapel. Confession:
Salurdav 1800-2000, Chaplain's Office, Bldg 123, Recruit Depot. (Jewish):
Chapel, lino. (Christian Science): Sundays. 0930 JJUtg l'J".
RD. (Matter Day Saints): Sitvkp, liklg. 123, I;l> Wednesdays 1830. Bldg. 12.",. RD.
CAMP MATTHEWS (Protestant); 10of>, Theater. (Catholic)
Mass, 0600, Theater. (Christian Science): Suiuhu. 1130,
Room across from CD's office in Ad. r.lrtg
(Jewish): Oi'lr..
Chaplain's Office.
(Latter Day Saints): osno. Ai turner's
School IJldg.; Thursdays, 1900.
CAMP ELLIOTT (Protestant): Sunday, 0513, Communion,
1000 Post Chapel. (Catholic): Sunday Masses 0630, 08»0. 1113
Mass daily, 1630, Conlession before Mass. (Christian Science):
1600-1730, Chaplain's office Wedncsdaj s
(Jewish): Post
Chapel, Thiusday,
(latter- Day Saints): 1930, Camp
Post Chapel, Friday 1X;;0 (latter Day Saints): 1930. t'anip
Chapoi; Mondays,

2000.

ISCAD, Miramar (Protestant): 1000. Si-rvicis; Communion
Ist Sunday of month (Catholic): 0700 and OXOO, conlession;
0730 and 0830, Mas- Barracks 522
(Jewish): Thuisdays,
2000.
(Latter Day Saints): 1 iisciiKsion meeting Tuesdays,
ISOO. (Christian Science): 1100-1500, Chaplain's oil ice, Fridays.

CAMP PENDLETON (Protestant): Post Chapel, communion
O!)00, Bible Class 0930, Morning Worship at 1015, Vesper
Serivce 2000. Wednesday, Vesper Service 2000. Ranch House
Chapel, service at 1015; Infantry Training Center. Sunday
morning worship, 0700; at Theaters. 14-T-l at 0800. 15-T-l
at 0900. 16-T-l at 0900, 17-T-l at 0900. (Catholic): Post
Chapel, Masses at 0630, 0800, 111G, confessions, Saturday.
1600-1800; Novena, Wednesday- 1900; Ranch House Chapel,
Mass 0915: Tuesday and Friday, Mass 1645; Friday, confessions at 1630 to 1800; Infantry Training Center, Mass at 0700;
at Theaters, 14-T-l at 0900, daily at 0600; IG-T-1 at 0800,
16-T-l at 1000, 17-T-l at 0800; Confessions before each Mass.
(Christian Science): Post Chapel, Sunday 1500. Thursday,
1930; Study group, Mondays 1900, Infantry Training Regt.,
Row 28, Tent 1. (latter Day Saints): Post Chapel, Sunday
0900, Monday 1900.
(Jewish): Post Chapel, Friday at 1900.
CAMP GILLISPIE (Christian Science): 1200-1300, Acini.
at

Bldg., Wednesdays.

Saturday Morning, September 9,

1944'

Marine Casualties

Citations
Navy Cross
PFC. Clarence J. Djshmon (post-

humously).

Silver Star
Maj. Martin F. Rockmore.
Capts. Robert W. Blake, Paul T.
Torian.
lstl.ts. John J. O'Donnell, Donald
Y. Sandager.
PlSgt. James' Adams (poslhumous-

ENBOUTE TO GUAM

Sgts. Paul B. Johnson, I.cc D
(both
paisthumously).
Sanders
Thomas J. Brenton.
Edward L.
Corps. Marvin F.
Rodda, Joe S. Ramos (all posthumously), Lester A. Matte, Edward J.
Ross.
PFC. William C. Gandy (posthumously).

Distinguishaed Flying Cross
Maj. Richard M. Baker.
Bronze Star
Corp. Elton R. Sandstad (post-

humously).

Air Medal
Jonah J. Bowles. "William
A. Cantrel, Robert L. Milling, Maurice Noonan, Lester H. Smith.
Capts.

lstLts. Percy F. Avant jr., James
W. Boydan (missing in action), John
B. DeLancey, Edgar F. Gaudette jr.,
Andrew R. Hutchens, Floyd G. Phillips, Robert F. Steinkraus, Frank
This Ska2tch. of Marines standing Takacs, Andrew J. Voyles.
watch at an AA. gun on an assault
Tennyson (missing in
2dLt.
IiST bound for Guam was drawn by action). Jack
Sgt. John R. McDermott, former
Commendation
Ribbon
Walt Disney animator.
Capts. W. H. Fields, Kendall E.
Gorder, John A. Hood.

Letters of Commendation

A MARINE MOTHER
The following poem was sent to
Pvt. Roland D. Dowell by Ins
mother:

—

MTSgt. Troy C. Lehr.
Corp. H. J. Joyner.'
PFC. Floyd A.Hill ( posthumously ).

There's the sailor and the soldier
And the aviator keen
As fine a group of fighting men
As one has ever seen.
But for me I have a soft spot
Capt. Jack .B. Hyna s has been
For the boy in forest green
named CO of the newly formed Co.
The dashing, gallant Laeatherneck, A, Base Hq. Bn., now made up of
The United States Marine.
Base Band and Field Music person-

Changes of Duty

—

nel and Navy corpsmen stationed on

Bn.
the Base He reporti-al to
I will never be first lady
from Gd. Bn., where he was a company officer.
Nor grace a magazine.
Two captains in Sec. Bn were deI'll never be world famous,
tached this vva'ek. Capt. Paul M. Potter, CO of Sec. Co.. went to MB,
Nor will I Be a queen.
Utah. His post will heBut I would never change my lot Clearfield.
taken by Capt. Charles N. Ciary, who
I've
seen,
joined from Dutch llaibor, Alaska.
With any that
Capt. Walter II East ham, instrucFor, you see, I am the mother
tor in the QM School ot Adnnnlstration, was detached to duty outside
Of a United States Marine.
Jl<).

t lit; continental limils
2dLt William R. Ash was detach-

• *

*

ed from the Trng. Regt., Rf>, to Mar.
Det., L'SNH, Oakland
Lt. Fraiuis X. Flaherty. (ChC),
USN. recently named Base ahaplaln
and on iluty at MCB mih-c May in,
1943, lt-ct_ived oidors to NAB, San
Bruno tor further Uanstci. He will
be succeealed by LI. John \V. Woi tliington (ChC), USN.

DISPENSARY CHANGES

—Farragut NTC News.

"They christened her with

beer, sir!''
THE HARD FACT
"The hardest facts confronting
GI Joe and his War Dept. are
these: Joe is still needed overseas
but Joe simply does not like to
fight.
In several representative
Army groups interviewed last week
at Miami Beach and Santa Barbara, not a man was found who
wanted to return to combat: 'If I
had wanted to fight I'd have
joined the Marines'."

■—Time Magazine.
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Thuisday—Fa.How The- Boys RaltFielals
Frnlav —Stage Sherw, Hancock Ensemble. One Show only _'0110.
CAMP MATTHEWS
1745
Today—riide
ot The Yankees,

—

Cooper-Wright.
Sunalay—The Navy Way, Lowery-

Parker.

—

Monday

Ma.ntez.

Cobia Woman, Hall-

Tue-sday— Knickerbe.cker llailiday.
Ealdy-Cobuin.
\\ rain- salav Moon Over Las Vegas,

—

Bruce-al vvynne

Thursday—The Scarlet Claw, Rath-

be>ne-Bruce.

Frialay—Follow

The

Boys,

Raft-

To ids.

Lt (jg) C J. Claik (Ha'), USN,
was name-el Base pharmacist succeeding Lt.
(jg) C. L. V-lughn (Hl.'),
TSN, who ra-tains his a!uti'-s as allspensary property a.] Deer. Lt. Clark
also sei \a s as sanilation otficer
CWO. Ria.-haid J. Kapsch (HO),
USN, loi-mer Base pharmacist, was
detached to APA Pre-commissionmg
School, Seattle, Wash.
Sperow (MC),
Lt.Comdr. W B
USN. medical ollicer in Sick Cal) at
the Base Dispensary, was detached
to APA Pre-commissioning School.
Seattle, Wash.
Lt.Comdr. W. L. Hogenboom (MC).
USN, metiical eitticer in Dispensary
B, RD, was detached to NAB, San
Bruno, Cal.
Lt.Comdr. Kenneth H. Buyer (MO),
USN, reported as assistant medical
officer tn the orthopedic alepartment,
Base Dispensary, li-oin his home in
Los Angeles. This is his tirst duty
station.
Three Navy officei-s repan ted to
the RD dental elmic -as their first
duty station. They aie: Lis. (jg)
Charles H. Ahlstrom, Wilbur R. Peck
anal Herba-rt Packard.
Detached from RIJ Denial Clinic
were. Lts. R. W. Bassett and I'aul
J. Arneiich, both to San Fiancisco
tor lurlher transit r.
Lt.
Bernard McCairmick (MC),
USN. rcporteal to the Base Dispensary as assistant me-dia al officer in
Sick Call, fiom the Naval Base, p( „t
Hua-n; me.

WASHINGTON-The following
changes affecting the status of
Mn.ine Corps personnel have been
announced:
r.'igili-n.

Samuel
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horn HQMC to overseas; Charles 1.
Hanks to Camp Pendleton: Uoswell
IS Pnrohard jr. lo Marl-air iVest.

New Musical Show
Slated For Base
A new musical hit, It's A Pleas-

ure, has been booked for Sept. 20
and 21 as the next stage show to
play in the Base auditorium.

The show will come to MCB on
MCAS, MIBAMAB
sponsorship of USO Camp Shows.
1745
Teaaiav Merry Monahans, O'ConAdmission will be free.
r ■ i Hvan
Casanova
'-iiiialav and Mamday

-

I', a- '-ii

Oa.

-f'ja-'aia-

—

per-Wright.
Barbary Coast

—
nrs.

Gent,

Takes Over Mess Halls

Oregon*"
Prisoner
Maine
Dead Woun'd Miss's of War Corp. Benjamin T. Berry, FarmingIstLt. Tom R. Coffey, Portland.
8,607
2,523
7.556
16,768
ton.
PFC.
Elmer
Aumsvillas,
1,943 PFC. George A. Boucher, Waterville. PFC. DouglasE. Smelser,
850
6,828 14,407
C. Young, Portland
0
355
175
226
JSCU
Maryland
Pennsylvania
f,683
4,466 PFC. Keistutis K. Casper. Baltimore
23,951 22.138
Lt.Col. Harry J. Zimmer, PhiladelPvt. John F. Whitehead, Essex.
phia.
Massachusetts
IstLt. Charles W Carbeau jr.. Ellwood City.
IstLt. George R. Dreher, Wakefield.
ACk. Raymond H. Holwig, Lykens.
ls*Lt Alexander Santilli. Boston.
New Jersey
Shelley jr., Fall Corp. Russel G. Yocum, Shickshinny.
PFC. Edward P. Moran, Morristown 2dLt. Joseph K.
Corp, John H. Richards, Industry.
River.
(previously reported wounded on
Corp. Alexander Spratt, Philadelphia.
Da-,
Sgt.
id
Westfield.
Smith,
M.
casualties
for
of Naval
report
Corp Roland W. James. Chinchilla.
Corp. Otis R. Chase, Danvers.
Aug. 21, 1944).
Corp. Darwin J. Riley, Confluence.
PFC. Joseph P Walsh, Boston.
PFC.
Lawrence C. Sporer. Pittsburgh*
PFC. Kenneth A. Weh,b, Greenwood.
PFC. Hugh E. Connor, South Lan- PFC. Clinton C. Harry, Dillisburg.
PFC.
Charles E. Parelgis, Rle c ■
caster
Landing.
California
PFC. Malcolm R Corbett. Wakefield.
PFC.
Michael A. Scarpato, PhiladelIstLt. Harrly L. Burge, Los Angeles. PFC. Roland A. Courchaine, Chelmsphia.
ford.
lowa
Harry W. Strong, Blairsville.
PFC.
Michigan
PFC. Adolph M. Vandevere, PhilaPFC. Robert H. Behrens, Whiting.
Sgt Francis E. Waldo, Kalamaaoo.
delphia.
Michigan
PFC. Herbert J. Steger. Detroit.
PFC. Michael Vanghel, Philadelphia.
PFC. Harold L Shell on, Pontiaav.
PFC. William A. Sutterfield jr., DePFC. George P. Wasko, Mollenauer.
troit.
Minnesota
PFC. Dewitt L. Dietrich jr.. Colwiyn.
PFC. John W. Bloomfield, Detroit.
PFC. lOalwin C Weaver, Johnstown.
Pvt. Robert J. Builiani, St. Paul.
PFC. Irving Cohen. Detroit.
PFC. Stanley J. Zelinski, W. WyomMissouri
PFC. Robert W. Ball, East Detroit.
ing.
City.
Maj. Paul H. Todd, Kansas
PFC. Harold 1. Bradley,
Grand PFC Bernard Y. Bostosky, PhiladelRapids.
New Mexico
phia.
PFC. Vincent H. Walcott, Alamo- PFC. Russel W. Elushik, Albion.
PFC. Arnold G. Bowers, Springdale.
PFC. Richard L. Fordyce. Detroit.
gordo.
PFC. Robert
A. Burkhart, PittsPFC.
Robert
Detroit.
A.
Gliwa.
burgh.
New York
PFC. Clifford J. Cowell. Grand PF<\ George L. Cottrell Jr.. Ambler.
IstLt. Herbert L. Chaitin, New York.
Rapids.
PFC Hubert U Cummins, Brave.
PFC. Edward R. Canfield, Albany.
PFC. Jack
Rich. Flat Rock.
PFC. Lloyd W. Demar, Canonsburg.
Oregon
Dombrosky.
PFC. Albert
Minnesota
PhiladelCorp. Milton O. Brown, Langlois.
phia.
Capt. James F. Hovey. St. Paul.
PFC.
Texas
Robert F. Engel, WUldnsburs.
IstLt. Duane A. Dahlquist. Hadley
PFC. Francis J. JFober, S. Heights.
PlSgt. Burl M. Rightmer. Smithvllle. StfSgt. Franklin H. O'Neil, MinnePFC. James Y. Garatona, Dubois.
Corp. James C. Foreman, Orangefield.
apolis.
PFC Francis B. Seals, Upper Darby.
Corp. Ceroid R Webb. St. Paul.
West Virginia
Corp. Donald J Duffey, St. Paul
Rhode Island
PFC. Preston J Bowe. Glasgow.
PFC. Francis J Thieman, St. Peter
PFC. NK-holas Castigliego, Bristol.
PFC. Robert E. Scott. St. Paul
PFa' Vina-a-nt Del Veechio, Norwood.
PFC Lawrence J. Bida Duluth
PFC Orville E Rime. Stewartville.
South Carolina
Alabama
Mississippi
Corp. Lision B. Burrows, HemingCorp. James J>. Carlin, Birmingham.
Capi. Michael J. Curran jr. Yazoo*
way
PFC Paul A. Reyon jr., Anniston.
City.
PFC. Rex a}. Ksl.s, Phoenix.
South Dakota
IstLi. James A Granler. Newton
Pvt. Kelson D. Daniels, Bessemer.
GvSgt John Smith. Biloxi
Pvt. Emil Vasknetz. Wolsey.
Arizona
FCk. Edwin R Gibson. DeKalb
Corp. Robert 10 Manning. Tucson.
Tennessee
_Sgt Herbv O. Tutor. Serapta.
(V.rp. Charles A. Davis. Saflard.
IstLt. Rogar 10 Smith, Overall.
"Corp Cecil L t'rimm, Forest.
I CCk.
Pit. Anibal J. Norsagaray, Tueson.
PFC Crplm- T Abels, Kosciusko.
Jaa k W a'antrell, McKenzie.
Corp Palph E Vise, Fountain Cily.
Arkansas
PFC. Paul M McDanie! Lexington
PFC Catavin at Parker, Wata-t tovvnj
PFC Edward A. Roe\ a-r. Little Roa-k.
Missouri
California
Texas
Corp Earl R. Weston jr. St. Joseph
Capt. Robert L Flank. Glendale
Corp. Warren R Breeher St LoutsSgt K. ninth W 1-Mge, Stamford.
a'apt. ainary (;. Bum schu, Oakland.
Sgt. Fitalanck 1'
PFC Glenn W. Taylor Kansas City
Schorl erst c d t.
Smith,
La Cres('.apt William a:
Ga-an g' tatvv n.
PFl* lames M. West. St Louis.
Sgt. chaila-s L. Barker, Dallas
PFC I'eorge E- Bnlinger, St. Louis.
a-enta
Corp Bobby B Ta,vvlas, Levelland.
IstLt Dean W Alvvnod. San Jose
PFC. aleorge P Ruchanam. Chaffee.
IstLt. William S Ha-11. Los Angeles PFa~-. aleorge H
Burris, Mountain Corp Koy E Williams, Fort Worth.
Corp Delberl G. Bent ley, Gordon2alLt Richard R. Rodgers. Los AnGrove.
geles.
PFC Ernest A. alenthon. St Louis.
ville
Sgt. Jackson <i Walker. Los Angeles.
Corp. George R. Bible. Martiiulale.
Nebraska
Corp. Bi-aalforal A. Stockw ell. San
Corp. WaltaT F. Early. Dallas
Corp. John F. Dahl. jr. Omaha
* Fl ancis-eo
Corp. Ca>y Burgess. Wichita Falls.
PFC James E. Wroe, Fremont.
Corp. Richard H Collins. San Diego
PFC Bill J. Williams. To- arkana.
Corp. Jiahn \Y. Jlilkei baiimer, South
New Hampshire
PFC. Arthur C Boutte jr. Houston,
Pasaali-na
IstLt. Herbert K. Biook jr. New-- PFC. Daiuglas V Forrest, Tyler
Sanala'is, Sacramento.
Corp Jack It
PFC La.vis Y. Golden, Spring.
y.
bin
Waring, Daytem.
PFa' Willie B
PFC. William I. Olson. San Diego.
New Jersey
PFC JoS'-ph Via-itis, Monteiev.
PFC Lalwaral C. Tcesdale, Blanco.
Waioalbridgo
Capt
Limes
It
\alams
BakersBahient,
PLC William Al
Utah
IstLt James J Curry. Newark.
tialll.
Corp G. laid M. Rich, Smithfield.
IstLt. Aitbur C Vivian jr., Wc-tPFC llfrsha! M. I"»avars. Los An-lielal
geles.
Vermont
PFC Prank S. Williams, Santa Rosa. GySgt. Geaiige T). Depretz. I'mon.
Heiman C Baker, South North- »
Sgt. John J Easton, Roselle.
PFC William L. P.ennett. Los Anfield
Sgt. Jaihn J aWavaletz, I'erth Amboy*.
geles
Virginia
PFC Itoba-ito Caklera Los Angeles. PFC. Da'nald W. Sergent, Bergenfield.
Capt. Harry H Ca.wles, CharlottesPFC. John YV Clearv. Oakland.
aPFC John F. Casa-y jr. I'mon Ctty
PFC. (>ornf- 'lara-ia. Los Angeles.
ville
PFC. Joseph a' DaCicco, S. Orange.
PFC William T Wattenba rger. GlenIstLt lohn J W'nrd jr., Blaa;kstone.
PFC. Taul Horsey. New Market.
dale
Corp Arthur M. Hughes. Hopewell.
New Mexico
PFC Kenneth I. Zion. Pasadena.
Nealy
f.a,
Corp NfN,, n
Puckett,
Pvt DcW Ta>ne a' Sand, Richmond.
Ridge
PFC Harold R Baker. I'ortales.
Pvt. Harold !> rinran. Concord.
PFa- H..ha it a; Whitcomb, WilliamsNew York
burg.
Colorado
Thomas M. Fry. Can-ning.
I Maj
Washington
IstLt Hora.-e S Smith. Lov eland.
IstLt Anthony T. Moore, Stamforal.
2dLt Emeipl.l E Waalverton, Pueblo IstLt. John L. Lockwooal. Cortland Maj Ja.lm F Schoettel, Seat!la-.
Connecticut
StfSgt. Solomon 1. Blechman, MamaPFC a;.,,dam W. Worden, Ashford.
roneck
Frate, Noroton
PFC. Louis N. Beaudry, Yakima.
rFC. Anthony P.
Sgt. Stanley P. Tylicki, New York.
Heights.
PFC Thomas D. Berg, Seattle.
Corp Ernest F. Schultz, Elba.
PFC Merle J Stowe, Tacoma.
Delaware
Corp.
Brooklyn
Edward
J.
Gravina.
West Virginia
PFC James H l:<nlz. Wilmington.
PFC. James J Wood, Brooklyn.
District of Columbia
PFC. Frank W. Rugur. Elmira.
PFa' Ralph L. Stewart, Ma.rganto\v n
Corp. Wilfred Baldwin. Washington. PFC. Victor A Bass. Hollis
PFC. William L Fisher. AVashington. PFC. Kenneth M. Benson. New York. PFa' John Y. Criner. Tagu.PFC. Julius F. Budell, Springfield PFI" Howard W. Daaald. Faiimont.
Florida
Gardens.
PFC Frank Fedelc Kilsvth.
PFC. James C Poninick, Fort LaudPFC. William J. Chernota. Flushing
Wiscon ;in
erdale.
PFC. Arthur J Delapma. Brooklyn
Georgia
PlSgt
Lfßaav a' Clear}, a>. orpimoPFC. Robert a;. Delong, Rome.
• vv ate
IstLt. John W. Robinson. Mt. Vernon. PFC Robert Dzenov. Brooklyn
C.rrp l.aa.n H Bartlein. .Y. n.-asha.
PFC George W. Gale, McDamougb
Sat. Paul Bass, Quitman.
Stroebel, .Vil,- aukee.
ii.au;, II
Pl'-c
Syracuse
Mathews.
Atlanta.
PFC. Charles L.
PFC. James M. Hart.
PFC 1 r< I' Vish. MllW.lllka c
Pla-C. Robert A. Rowland. Waycross PFC. Jacob L. Mass. Kew Garaiaii"
o
ers.
Moultrie
Mary
Xv
PFC
Pvt Albert H Saltz. Bioan-Iyrt.
ion L.
Pvt. James W Camp, Smyrna.
Pvt. Stanley Slowia-k, Syraa-use.
Idaho
Pvt August a; Waring, Jthaca.
North Carolina
pra' Theodore W El«en Poeatello.
PFC Kenneth .1. W.ilUrs, Lewiston. IstLt. Jeffersaan W. Maultshy. T'nrIllinois
ham.
,
,T. Nichols. Cli.nv
GvPgt. Robert H MVCard, Centralis Corp William
l.ane
POTTND
PlSgt Knvmonal A. Ferry Chicago.
Ceirp Jimmy CaJagfV.akis \she\ille Fi:r'i:f:AL auto tax stamp. No.
Sgt Virgil Dam.ls. Chicago.
PFi\ Armamr P Whita'Stale jr. _\shn1.01:14". Claim al MCB intelligence
PFC Philip J. Wall. Chicago.
Vi He.
1 I ice
PFC. John J. Zika.vvski. Chicago.
Ohio
PFC Raibcit a!, Bolin. Chicago.
ri'XM.F i'ir ri.oTHINC left in car
I'FC .Tnh'l r Das'! Pi ".ilur
a'.vSgt. Ralph R Rowling. Hamilt n
iraihi
v lucli a Maune fioiii
I'Hn.p )'. ndl> I<-n caught a ride to 1..0K
I'H> llait.ll M l-'|-t..-ri Chicago.
PlSgt. Warren W. Byailcy. CI.
Ipi-'a' W.iltet X >a>ik. M' i.eansboro
\n„« •• .an •>.- laililHl »t 472.! Banfanil.
Indiana
ACk. John F Sanders Piketown.
.m 'ituthirig is a! R„
I'VC Rodger E. Sise, Springfield.
IS.',
Kenneth ii'ull, S.-U--rsl)iirg.
-"•"•
nt-M
PK"-. Rti-asell L. Wentz, Marsltel.W
li'aup 1-Mwanl I; a'haioa k, Hobart.
Kenneth J. Tibbs, I'olumhiis
-I'l'.
K
"cap -Phaartids I FT.-lfzel South Bend
I.OST
IP
<;ill.U
PF' William M Sbrats. Kvansville | I'FC John Blame. Youngstown
IiIIAI'KLKT al HCAt>
Mirainai
grounds.
parade
Name:
PK'' Dj-ltiHiii <" s< hw mdla r Indian PFC. James E. Clark. Akron.
PFC. Wilev Fousl jr.. Cincinnati
apolis
Marjone M l>el'ourtales." Return to
Jennings H. Walkup. Pales vi Ho. Mirainai Pub. r:, I. Office.
PFC Lavern E. Tiitlipo, Mishawaka. PFC Dewey
W. Bunnell jr.. Bars!
PFC. Robert A. Vansickle, Nashville PFC.
FOB SALE
Liverpool.
PFC Marvin L Wagner, New Al1939 OHIO Sl.Kit Coupe, perfect conbany.
Oklahoma
dition radio, fiood tires o\erdriv«.
PFC George W. Wilson, IndianapoCorp. Carp. 'I. '.i't't'i 4th St.. S.in Diego.
GySgt. Earl R. Rhoads. Crescent
-1 lis.
J-7769
PlSgt. Htrshel L Gaston. Mutual
PFC. Marion H. Apple. Winamae.
Sgt. Ray R. Clements, Tulsa.
FOB BENT
Roscoe E. Fasnaeht jr., Rich| I'FC.
PFC. Dawson D. Brown, Ada
ROOM f.i
enlisted man or ofmonit
Harry M. Ford jr. Oklahoma
per
PFC.
li.ei.
month. tlarage,
! Pl-c. Charles Y. Anderson, Terre
City.
KiU'hfii
privileges
optional.
Tel.
Haute.
PFC. Leo A. Tate. Oklahoma City.
Mis* )!, Ity Hook, 3K21) Kite
W-l'Ui.-.
lowa
PFC. Frederick E. Beane jr. Maalili st
S H
Capt. Harry 1! Barker. Washington.
Pvt. Donald S. Crane. Trairie City.
Kansas
Clip vi on FUbscnptions are a\ a liable by mail for the convenience
of Marines stationed throughout the -world, members of families
Corp. Irwin E. Axline. Medicine
Lodge.
i of leathernecks, other interested civilian--, anil dischargees.
City
Leroy
PFC
Barr. Dodge
Tlease send THE CHFOYUON for one j*ar to.
|
PFC. Clarence E. Cole, Wichita.
Kentucky
Name
PFC. Bernard D. Sloan Ashland
PFC Herman A. Bowling, DemossAddress
,
ville.
Pvt. George Blanton. Farraday.
JS.V
JSMC

Safe

Missing

Dead

,

*
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All MCB mess halls have been
lata ay-Bai
\\ ■ ilro s'la .-—Maisie Goes to Reno, placed under the jurisdiction of the
Louisiana
Heiiluaia-Seatbern.
Thtia-dav
Abroad With Two Base mess officer, WO. T. W. WalSgt. Alexander C. Solomon, New OrViaaks. Bendix-O'Keefe.
lace jr., since Aug. 31, when he
leans.
Friday—Atlantic City, Paul WhitePFC Oscar Welch. Natchitoches.
took over the mess halls in RD.
man.
PFC. Billy G. Foreman, Crowley.

—
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Bear A Hand
L~~—- ..
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-
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Enclosed find $2 in (

(
) cash
) check
(
(Clip and mail this Poupon)

» Marine

Corps Chevron

) money order

11

Chevron Chick

FIELDNOTES

bC
y unningham

This week The aChevron's back page is sitting pretty
—to coin a phrase
with Its offering of MGM'i
Lorraine Miller as the Chick of the week. This is
another in The Chevron's series of visual aids for
Leathernecks.

—

Ulail This Paper Home
Sit an taivelope, wrap it around

this Chevron and address, A 3-cent
■tamp will take it home.
Sec. 562, P.L.&R.
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LEATHRNCLK INGO

BABY—The rifle. And every Leatherneck treats

'- assucn

l

WORMS The imlohcnto word for spaghetti.
.SCIVVin.S--Una.lci-/ccir. Strictly a GI idea.
OVER R-enlitals Every four yea is an
'1.-i'iitUi'l Tiarine Khip-i over Oa-i -r ion for cek-brnl iin.
riX)\V BOY Unzvaly i-jcruit. This man, to his
■'■
OV--, f;ct.! H;n.<-ial allU'lltaOll.
contraction of.the cornKIP J-IO -Onll
mine! 'To the rear, march."

Marine Corps Chevron
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Saturday Morning, September
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